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Some 30 Clarkston School District 
electors heard three candidates for the 
Clarkston Board of Education in the 
June \0 election list improvements they 
felt should be given priority considera
tion in the district. 

David 1. Leak. incumbent board 
president. cited media centers at all 
grade schools. an observatory. and 
small multi-purpose gym were both 
band and gym practice can take place. 
He also talked abou t the need for career 
education K through 12. and the 
responsibility the district has of seeing 
that any improvements made now can 
be linancially maintained 10 or 15 years 
in the future. 

Mrs. Katherine Fortin. mother of tive 
and a student at Oakland Community 
College. said ~hc considered the 
graduation of all studcnts from the 12th 
grade. equipped to read. of prime 
importance. Physical education and art 
and music appreciation we-~ next on 
her list. She had earlier spoken of a 
need for a change in school 
administration. and necessity of 
kceping llPwith changing curriculum, 
and the rclief of overcrowded 
classrooms. 

Gayle Bila oj Springlield Township. 
with the Community ,Education 
Depart ment of Waterford Schools. 
cited a necd fllr multipurpo~e rooms 
and media centers plus total commun
itv involvement with schools. He had 
eZlrlier cited ovcn:rowdccl conditions in 
sume of the schuols, discipline prnblems 
anc! the necd fur more curriculum 
materials and physical cducation 
prugrams. 

The audiencc quizzed the cight-year 
wait for thc millage vote. Leak spoke of 
thc nccd to get a consensus of thc board 
in order to procecd with such a vote, 

;\t one point hc said, "Until the last 
IK months wc didn't even get a good 
start on improving the school system." 
Hc creditcd ncw board members and 
public pressurc with thc change in 
direction. 

The use of modular building to 
relieve crowded classrooms was appro
ved by all three candidates. 

An spoke in favor of a later millage 
vote giving the district permission to 
bond for physical improvements. 
however a declin'ing enrollment popula
tion ra te was noted as a reason for being 
cautious in planning any new 
schools. 

Balloon 
lands 

Low turnout forecast 
for'school election 

There are approximately 9.000 registered voters eligible to decide 
Monday. June 10. whether to increase school operating taxes by four 
mills and to elect a new member of the Board of Education. 

Estimates of those who will turn out vary from 20 to 2S percent. 
despite the implications of the millage vote on the future of the 
school system. 

The operational hike. school administrators say. will not increase 
(he overall school tax levy. Now at $28.21 per $1,000 of state 
equalized valuation. the levy is split $7 for buildings and $21.21 for 
operation. 

State law required a decrease in the building levy just about equal 
to the proposed hike in operational millage. The operational hike is 
necessary. however. if the sc hool district is to benefit from additional 
state operational funds made available under terms of the recently 
enacted Bursley Bill. school officials point out. 

Vying for th~ four-year term on the board are incumbent David 
Leak. president of the board; Gayle Bila who is employed by the 
Waterford School District in its community education program; and 
Mrs. Katherine Fortin. mother of five and wife of a policeman. who 
is a clinic advisor at Oakland Community College. 

PHOTO BY BOB TI LLEY 

Cloud 9. a hot air balloon which took o.tf'Monday night from /-75 and 
Sashabaw . .flew over Pine Knob. landed again at Clarkstof/ Road and 
Almond Laf/e. and 'thef/ .flew back across the expressway before being 
packed and taken home by owner .lim Luber 0.( Orchard Lake caused 
excitement for area residents Monday night. The Lubers say they often 
pack their balloon and drive until they.find an area they'd like to 
explore. They were followed Monday night by a friend(v car. pulling a 
trailer. to take them home again a./ier the fUll. 

Teacher sues 
for tenure 

The Clarkston School System has 
been ordered to show cause in Oakland 
County Circuit Court why it should not 
be ordered to grant tenure to Karen 
Dryfuse. teacher at Sashabaw Junior 
High School. 
. Maintaining that her rights of the 
Michigan Teacher Tenure act have 
been violated. Miss Dryfuse has tiled 
suit against the school board and school 
system. 

Schools Supt. Dr. L F. Greene 
informed Miss Dryfuse April 2 that the 
school board. had accepted the' 
recommendation of the administration' 
to deny her (enure. 

The show-cause hearing is scheduled 
for Wednesday, June 12 in the 
courtroom of Judge James S. Thorburn. 

Commission urges 
township to adopt 
own landfi II plan 

The Independence Township 
Planning Commission went on 
record last week urging the 
township board and supervisor to 
formulate, in whatever degree of 
detail possible. a township 
landfill waste proposal plan for 
presentation to the State Depart
ment of Health by July 1, 1974. 

It has also urged that if a 
specific site is now under formal 
consideration than an option to 
purchase be obtained by July 1 as 
evidence of intent to finalize a 
plan and tangible proof of acti?n 
in that direction by the townshIp. 

The motion was unanimously 
approved. 
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Township,' to plan own :Iahdfill 
By Pat Braunagel 

Independence Township is going to 
I .' come up with a solid waste disposal 

plan of its own in its fight to keep a 
200-acre Oakland County landfilI out of 
the northern portion of the township. 

The township board Tuesday night 
agreed to invest $12,000 in the plan 
which must be prepared by July 1. A 
contract was signed with consulting 
engineers at Johnson and Anderson, 
Inc., who were given the task of devising 
a program to meet state requirements 
by the deadline that is less, than a 
month away. 

Oakland County's plan, which 
designates a general area centered in 
northern Independence Township as 
one of two desirable locations for large 
landfilIs, is solidly opposed by board 
members and acitizens' committee that 
was organized in the last two weeks. 

The residents scheduled a meeting at 
the township halI at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, on the eve of a Thursday, 
June 6 meeting of the Oakland County 
Board of Commissioners at which the 
county plan was to be considered. 

They also plan to come up with their 
own alternative to the county proposal, 
according to James Smith, Indepen
dence Township planning commission 
'member and one of the organizers of 
the citizens' group. 

The battle against locating a county 
landfill in Independence Township is 
expected to be carried to Lansing, 
where counties would need to obtain 
new legislation in order to condemn 
property for landfilI purposes over the 
objections of the communities involved. 

Township Supervisor Robert Vander
mark said he hoped to obtain support 
from county commissioners at Thurs-
day's session. -

"Oakland County is counting on 
additional legislation," said township 
att(,lrney Gerald Fisher. "There is no 
authority for the county to coerce the 
township to locate a landfilI within its 
boundaries. " 

James G. Meenahan, Johnson and 
Anderson vice president, concurred, 
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Father's Day gift giving 
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adding "but the're 1S going to be a very 
strong push." c" 

"More and more counties are finding 
it difficult to locate a landfilI any 
place," he said. 

State law requires municipalities of 
10,000 population or more to have solid 
waste disposal plans by July 1. The 
Oakland County proposal excludes 
Pontiac and 14 communities in the 
southeast portion of the county which 
have'their own facilities. 

Vandermark said the township's aim 
on Thursday was to obtain for the local 
plan the same county recognition given 
Pontiac and the southeastern cluster. 

'''EssentialIy, we are c.apable of 
meeting the minimum requirements of 
the state act by July 1." he said. 
"Obviously, 'We wiII need more details 
after that." . ' 

"Trying to do such a report in such a 
short time is quite a stress," Meenahan 
said, noting his firm plans to take 
another three months to update it. 

Board members voted to inform alI 
other communities in the county of 
their opposition to locating the large 
landfilI here and their plans to develop 
one to serve just the immediate 
community. 

"We can't tell Oakland County, 'We 
don't want your landfilI,' unless we have 
an alternate," said Independence 
Director ,of Public Works George 

which isn't a very good one," Smith 
commented. 

A second contract with Johrison and 
. Anderson, for the engineering necessary 
to apply for a license for a sanitary 
landfilI, was adopted by a 4-1 vote of 
the board. Trustee Jerry Powell 
dissented on the basis that work beyond 
the initial contract would involve an 
unknown amount of money. 

The $.12,000 for the first contract can 

come from a number of accounts in the 
township's general fund budget, 
Vandermark said-'~land acquisition 
being one." . 

"We've seen it go from a minimum of 
$6,000 to $18,000," he said, However, 
the Johnson and Anderson spokesman 
commented tht the township could 
withhold authorization of additional 
funds .. un til specific . sites are 
designated in your plan." 

DWICHES 
N. Y .C. Deli specials! 

PASTRAMI ON RYE 
CORNED BEEF 

HOAGIE 

TRACK No. 23 South Main Street - Clarkston 625-3828 

LA·Z·BOY 
, RECLINA-ROCKER 

it's the best seat anywhere, 
the best price you can get 

-delivered for Father's Dayl 

SAVE 
20% 

Whatever Dad's game, there's nothing like the comfort of Reclina-Rocker for 
rooting his team in. Every day is right for relaxing when there's a La-Z-Boy in the 
house. The lean-back action carries him smoothly from TV watching position to 
recline to full recline - with just simple body movement. And the three· position 
footrest operates independently for additional comfort. It's the finest reclining 
chair you can get - a superb platform rocker, too! All wrapped up in your favorite, 
easy.to-care.for fabrics. And, your choice of America's favorite reclining chair 
styles. Come in and get the best seat i the house - delivered in time for Father's 
Day. It's a La-Z-Boyl 

House of Maple 8f Pine 
6605 DiXie Hwy. 62.5 ... 5200' Clarkston 
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Parade 
entries 
building 

.' .... .r-" 'VlJlag-e eyes J!ltiwK site" 
Many organizations in the 

community have signed up to 
participate and vie for one of 
three cash prizes, in the annual 
Fourth of July parade in 
Oarkston, according to Bill 
Halsey who is chairing the event 
for the Independence Township 
Firefighters Association. 

Halsey reminds groups of the 
new policy this year in which no 
candy is to be thrown from. floats 
or vehicles. The only candy to be 
distributed will be that handed 
out by Jaycee clowns, .. he said. 

Groups still wishing to enter the 
parade are asked to call Halsey at 
625-4057. 

Beach tested 

Plans for use of the 5 acre Hawk Tool 
site in the Villag~ of Oarkston as· a 
Civic Center are not yet dead. , 

Village President Keith Hallman in 
company with Lloyd Kirby, who fora 
time had the property listed for sale, 
appeared Monday night. before the 
Village Planning, Commissio~. i~ 
informal session to spell out possIbIlI
ties. 
, Kerby, who at his own expense had 

architectural drawings made of the 
.property" showed four .of n~ne 
commissioners present an outline WhICh 
calls for. the tearing down of the factory 
part of the building and the use of the 
remaining office space for Oarkston 
District Court and village offices. 

The outline also provides space for a 
new Post Office off Depot Raod, and 
accompanying parking. It ,also provides 
for a band gazebo on the banks of the 
Clinton River as it meanders through 
the property. 

Independence Township's beach on The Post Office is said to be presently 
Deer Lake will be among those under interested in property south of the 
scrutiny durin~\ the.Oakland County village, b~t Hallman said no final 
Health Department's fifth consecutive action has been taken. 
season of water quality testing at public The District Court, now located 
bathing beaches. behind the township offices, is currently 

The testing program, which will looking for more room. Dist,rict Judge 
begin June 10, will be conducted by Gerald McNally has indicated a 
four environmental health students preference for remaining in the village 
from Indiana State University and four as opposed to a suggested move to a 

. from Ferris State College. county-owned Groveland-Oaks Sher-
Lakes scheduled for sampling are· iffs Department sub-station at Dixie 

those known to have existing bathing Highway and Grange Hall Road. 
beaches available to the public. During McNally said in a letter read by 
the 1973 program, 251 beaches were sam· Hallman the proximity of the banks 
pled on 137 Oakland County Lakes. and the post office is important to t~e 

Recycling raises 
$8,000 for community 
An increase in the price of recycled 

newsprint since August, 1973, has 
helped enhance Independence Town
ship Bottles for Building Inc. 
community center fund by $1,283.64. 

The total fund, in trust at Pontiac 
State Bank, now amounts to $8,000 
according to Lew Wint, treasurer. 

Mrs. Carolyn Place said newsprint 
prices have fluctuated from $6 to a high 
of $30 per ton and are now at $20 per 
ton. She said that prior to August, the 
local ecology group took its papers to 
the Oakland County Recycling Center 
but was unable to realize a profit. Since 
that time a van has been leased for 
paper transport, and is located on 
Burke Lumber Co. property on the 
Dixie Highway. 

The profit was realized, Mrs. Place 
noted in spite of the group's allowing 
other various orgaq.izations to take 
papers for their projects. 

A total of 922.45 tons of glass has 
been collected since January of 1971. 
The April contribution this year was 
17.53 tons, Mrs. Place reported. 
Aluminum collections since November 
have netted the group $75.80, she said, 
which is earmarked as petty cash. The 

CEA endorses Bi '0 
Clarkston Education Association has 

endorsed the school board candidacy of 
Gayle Bila for a 4-year term on the 
Board of Education. 

The association, which represents 
the teachers of the district, also 
endorsed the 4-mill hike in operational 
funding which will go to the ,:oters June 
10. 

Register now 
Any students who have dropped frpm 

school during the present scHool-year 
and plan on returning. to Oarkston 
High School. this fall. '·'are. il being 

group is paid 10 cents per pound for 
aluminum by Metes and Powers or 
Pontiac. 

The Bottles for Building Center, 
located at the Dixie Highway on M-15, 
receives daily collections and is staffed' 
on Saturdays. Mrs. Robert Turner hires 
one worker per week to check the site 
daily at a cost of $15 per week for 

about 10 to 12 hours work, Mrs. Place 
said. 

Glass has been hauled and sold to the 
Oakland County Recycling Center at 
$10 per ton by trustees for the Oakland 
County Trustee Camp on Brown Road. 

Mrs. Place said Deputy Ed 
Knyzewski has scheduled the work 
since January of 1973 at no cost to the 
township. 

Workers have learned that people 
from many communities including 
Waterford, Ortonville, Lake Orion, 
Lapeer and Springfield use the 
collection center. , 

More volunteers are needed, Mrs. 
Place said. Any groups wishing to 
donate a few hours on Saturdays to 
transfer papers to the van are asked to 
contact Mrs. Turner at 673-0090. 

Contributions are especially appre
ciated, workers note, when all papers 
are tied or bundled in grocery sacks 
with magazines bundled separately. 
They also appreciate ij:;when the metal 
is removed from glasf bottles. 

Mrs. Place reports the Oakland 
Country Recvcline Center has made 
a profit of $2,808.20 since it began 
operation two years ago. More than 
$13,570 has been paid to non-profit 
groups for, working at and bringing 
glass to the center. 

She said purchase of a new crusher at 
$500 and anew motor for the crusher at 
$100, plus purchase of a flagpole and 
flags is contemplated. _ 

"Among items recycled thi~ year at the 

Where the county says the District Court should be reloctlted. 

court, and he also objected to the 
housing of the court with a police facility 
at the county site. 

The Hawk purchase price, said to be 
flexible if the village were willing to buy, 
could be offset, Hallman said, by. sale of 
a parcel to the Post Office and the 
rental at about $40,()()(} a year of space 
to the court. 

Parking at the end of Mill Street 
would provide 47 spots for business 
oriented traffic. The plan proposes that 
Mill, itself, be turned into a pedestrian 

. mall leading to the parking area. 
Another 41 parking spots are 

proposed for the court and 22 for the 
Post office. 

Space at the lower level under the 
offi~es could accomodate village 
vehicles in a protected setting, Hallman 
said. 

The property until a few months ~~o 
was considered by the township for' use 

as a Civic Center and combined village 
and township office space. The plan 
was ultimately rejected because of the 
cost and the belief the property was too 
small for long term township needs. 

Kerby'~ plan calls for retention of 
much ofthe park-like area at the rear of 
the site. The gazebo, proposed as a 
project by the· area bicentennial 
commission, would be located in a 
pastoral setting in the bowl of a natural 
amphitheater. 

Though the planning commission 
was not in official session, those 
members present expressed approval 
and recommended to Hallman that he 
proceed to get financial data on the 
project. . 

Hallman said Billie S. Farnum, 
financial consultant to the village, had 
indicated the project could be feasible 
and that state and federal funds might 
be available to help in its purchase. 

.A tombstone mystery 
An eerie mystery has presented itself-to Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hoxsie. who 
recently uncovered a 132-year-old tombstone in the back yard of their 
East Washington Street residence. The well-preserved tombstone. 
face-downl had been. a basement entrance to their home ever 
since the Hoxsies Hoxsie. here looking at the 
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Personnel cho"nges . 
With varying degrees of enthusiasm, commented Treasurer Berty Hallman, 

the Independence Township board referring to trenches left open overnight 
Tuesday night agreed to create the or closed without an inspection. 
position of a fulltime plumbing While the vote on this was 
inspector, appointed a' company chief unanimous, Trustee Keith Humbert 
for each of the township's three fire objected to the motion to increase the 
stations and welcomed two· new salaries of the three volunteer firemen 
auxiliary policemen. who are in charge of stations from $900 

The new post of fulltime pll\mbing to $1,200 and give each the title of 
inspector, who will receive a starting company chief. 
salary of $14,000, was necessitated by "I hate to call this cronyism," 
the increased calls for checks of sewer Humbert said, commented that he felt 
tap-ins. there should be competitive tests. 

Although Building Department Di-' "These people are no longer 
rector Kenneth Delbridge said he had a volunteers," he said. 
man he would recommend for the job, Fire Chief Frank Ronk said all three 
township board members agreed the are volunteers and that they were 
position should be advertised and they assigned the positions on the basis of 
will consider applications at their June seniority. 
I H meeting. Named company chiefs were assis-

With fees for inspections by a tant chiefs George Keyser and Ed 
parttime employe going as high as Bailey and captain Rex Fenstemaker. 
$\,800 during a recent 21-day period, The two auxiliary policemen, 
the service is getting expensive. appointed on a probationary basis to fill 

Director of Public Works George vacancies on the 12-man volunteer 
Anderson called the fulltime position force, are George C. Barnier of 10160 
"vitally necessary," noting that inspec- . Hadley Road and James ·M. Darby of 
tions should be acted upon immedi- 8425 Reese Road. Both were recom-
ately. mended by Director of Police Services 

"We've received a lot of complaints," Jack McCall 

New carpeting facility 
With a combined 32 years of experience in the carpeting business. 
William Wanke [left] and Ron Gray have opened Custom Carpet 
Interiors at 6670 Dixie Highway. The store features custom drapes. 
carpeting and vinyl floor coverings. 

.. rd ........ 
used ca. 

tr you haven't, we think it'd be worth your time. And we 
promise not to bore you. Not for a minute! 

You sec, we pay an awful lot of attention to our used car 
business. We take extra special steps to give every car we take 
in trade a deep-down physical. And if we decide a little sur
gery is required, we remove the trouble right then and there. 

I I' we consider one of our trades a hopeless case, we get 
rid of it. As mercifully as possible. Arter all, we can't aHord 
to pass somebody else's miseries on to our used car buyers. 

The Specldlsts: (left to rlghl) 
Dr. RaclemaCher-Stin Research 
Dr . .Jotnson-Noise PoUon 
Dr. Fat-BeclroanalvSlS 
Dr.ldIghameI-llIaItvVdves 

iI\
.,. \ .... ,.,., .... '., ,. 

....... c. . ~ 

1hir~FcU 

Why this kind of extra care? Well, out here in Oakland 
County, we meet our friends and customers every day. 
In the coffee shop. At the bank. On the street. We can't 
afford to let a fast buck downgrade our longstanc\.ing 
reputation for fair dealing. 

When we stick an OK Used Car label on one of our used 
cars, you know that car's got plenty of life left in it. And our 
fees are ridiculously low. 

That's exactly how we operate. 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHMOlET. INC. 
Clortcston. Michigan Phone 62So-S07i 

'JOE LUNGHAMlR 
~vu.INC. 
Pontiac. Michigan Phone 858·7000 

··IiU.FOlC· 
IILL f9X QINROlET 
Rachei .... Michigan Phone65~7000 
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Annexation to'~J~ritf~/· Deer ·Lake traffic? 
Village traffic to be engendered by 

development at the north end of Deer 
Lake might "just possibly" be 
controlled by annexation of the 66-acre, 

US single family development proposed 
around St. Daniel's Church off 
Holcomb. 
~at proposal was made Monday 

night as the Village Planning 

Named district· 
4-H dairy winner 

John Mark Coqk recently received 
word from the cooperative Extension 
Service at Michigan State University 
that he has been selected as a district 
winner in the dairy program. 

John, 14, has been a member of the 
Seymour Lake 4-H Club for the past six 
years. He is a fres'lman at Brandon 
High School and resides at the familv 
farm on Seymour Lake Road, where he 
owns seven of the herd of 125 registered 
Holsteins. 

John was county winner in both dairy 
and electrical in March. 

He will be re'cognized at the dinner 
June 21 at Michigan State University. 

Briney calls 
for Lodge 

resignation 
James Briney of 62 East Iroquois, 

PontilJ,c, a former, contender ,for the . .. 
senate seat which serves Independenc e 
Township has called for the retirement 
of Sen. L. Harvey Lodge upon 
completion of his present term. 

"Given his inconsistencies I find it 
unconscionable that he should seek 
public office," Briney wrote. 

While not yet a declared candidate 
for the seat, there has been some 
speculation that Briney would challenge 
LOOge in the upcoming primary. Both 
are Republic,ans. 

He said, "It is my hope that Harvey 
LOOge will see things as they are and 
grasp this opportunity to retire with 
dignity and bolster rather than weaken 
the image of his party. 

"I make this call for his retirement 
on the basis of renewing the, con,tidence 
of the electorate in our party and in 
trust that such acti~n on the part of our 
senator will preserve and ,maintain the 

,image of which he is SO proud ... that 
of statesman," Briney said. 

LOdge was first elected senator in 
1956 and was this year named 

president pro-tem of that body. 

Complete Landscaping 
Grading - Rough & Finish 

628-2426 

M,oshier Sod Fatm 
. - ',,'!' .I::' '. " .. - , , 

Commission in informal session 
reviewed a preliminary plat for the 
single family development which was 
presented by Jim Schad of Kieft 
Engineering for Hugh Gamer; devel
oper. 

The major part of one lot and parts of, 
three others in the pr9posed develop
ment extends, into the village, as does 
the development's major access to 
Holcomb Road. 

The village will be required to act on 
the plat within 90 days. The township, 

, in which most of the land lies, is 
currently in litigation with' the 
developers over the property, however 
Scharl said the preliminary plat for the 
single family homes would be presented 
to the Township Planning Commission 

A 
C 

June 13. Scharl said streets in the proposed -
Fears that traffic from the whole single family development vary from 27 

development -- 372 acres including the-- feet to 36 feet near Holcomb. He said 
,66 now zoned for single family and 43 drainage plans, which have been 
zoned for multiple -- would funnel approved by the township engineering 
through the village led commissioners firm of Johnson and Anderson, call for 
to consider several alternatives. a retention basin at the north boundary 

The possibility of making Holcomb line of St. Daniel's property near 
Street traffic one-way headed, north was Holcomb. 
reviewed, as was a requirement that Access to Holcomb as planned in the 
developers cut an access road to M-1S preliminary plat is opposite Miller 
south ofl-7S from the project. Road. "This is the important spot. It 

The possibility of annexation, said to controls ingress and egress, II said Ted 
be fairly simple for villages to Thompson of the planning commission. 
accomplish when the land is vacant, As Scharl said, "If you're going to 
was brought up with the idea that have most of the problems from the 
access roads from the rest of the development, maybe you'd better get 
development- including the multiples the tax base, too." 
could then be denied. The matter will be further studied. . 

BRAKE 
ADJUSTMENT $ I 00 
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It ivefches"-me 
~by Jean .Saile 

We ought to have the most rose bush flowers. 
beautiful hill in town this summer. There are times when I accuse 

If we <ton't, I'd. rather not talk them of having let success run to 
about it. their heads, but I smile a lot when 

My green thumb is not all that it people say something nice about the 
should be, and there are times when yard. 
I think it might even be an' Wednesday-which is my day 

putting it in the other, but we need - embarrassment to my very ecologi- off-United Parcel came to our 
the approval of voters in order to do cal~y minded parents who make house with 250 crown vetch plants, 

Millage won't hurt 
Clarkston School District candi~ 

dates will have the opportunity 
Monday-the first time in eight 
years-to vote for an - increased 
operating millage for schools which 
will entitle the district to increased 
state aid. 

it." their home with us. courtesy of Grandma and Grandpa, 
A.dministrators have been honest They are people whose every which according to the catalog, will 

with the voters. They've told them seedling sprouts and whose every bloom all summer and grow 
the overall school . tax package anyplace. 
would be lowered-as a result of the The "any place" we had in mind 
need to lower the bonding was what was left of the front hill 
millage-if the tax increase fails after two batches of sewer 
Monday. contractors had succeeded in 

That's your choice-to accept' disrupting each other's work. 
lower taxes and take the conse- The cutaway hill in front of the 
quences in reduced financing of house has been an eyesore for years. 
schools or to keep the millage at the Though technically the property of 
same level and upgrade the system., ' the State Highway Department, I 

We think a vote for a 4-mill have never seen a State Highway 

The good news, according to 
school officials, is that the increase 
should not hike the overall school 
tax levy. Bonding· money-levied at 
the rate of 7 mills per year-is due 
for reduction because of a change in 
state law. Officials feel sure they can 
keep the 28.21 mill school levy at or 
near its present total, despite a 
4-mill hike in operational funds. 
_ As Dr. Leslie F. Greene, 

superintendent, explains, "It's like 
taking money out of one' pocket and 

increase is worthwhile. Clarkston Department ma,n mowing the grass 
, presently is the lowest operationally arid/or weeds that sprout on its 

funded school district in Oakland almost vertical face. 
County. Landscapers had come in after 

County should look 
in its own backyard 

the sewer was installed and planted 
and "hair netted'" the ground. We 
carefully rolled back the "hair net" 
to plant our ground cover amongst 
the straw and struggling grass. 

. r~it:lg~ proceed.ed s moo t h I y 
." enough, I guess, if you discount the 

number of times my pail full of 
seedlings rolled to the bottom of the 

'hill and the increasing soreness of In view of the several county
owned parcels of land throughout 
the area, the c,onsideration shown by 
Oakland County in positioning a 
giant landtillinthe midst of one of 
Independence Township's most 
beautiful rural residential areas 
seems a little highhanded. 

About six years ago, the county 
acquired and prepared to build a 
large airport in Orion Township. 
Because of the contour of the land 
and the need for fill, it was proposed, 
at ·that time that a solid waste 
disposal unit be positioned there 
and the residue used to build up 
runway areas and construct the 
hard surface needed. 

• If It Fitz · • • • 

As we recall, the county still owns 
the land; and though it has been 
prevented from expanding the 
facility, it could still use the area for 
a worthwhile rese(,lrch experiment in 
turning solid waste to good use. 

The Orion site has access to both 
1-75 and M-24, and soil maps of the 
area show it to have, at least in part, 
the clay base required for a landfill. 

The long hassle over whether or 
not the county would expand the 
airport put the damper on 
development in the area for ten 
years. A landfill there would not 
create the problems such a facility 
would in Independence. 

Keith Sipos, CHS band director, 
is one of many public employes 
who throw themselves into their 
work. 

my _knees as I crabbed my way 
across the landscape. 

All but about 75 of the vetch had 
been planted when our older son 
made the big mistake of returning 
home from work. He was given the 
job of finishing up. 

And wouldn't you know it. the 
landscapers chose that particular 
time to pass by. They gave Mike a 
hard time, telling him the hill wasn't 
our property and what were we 
doing messing it up. 

You can't win! There are still 25 
vetch in the pail. 

Make your love public 

It is not enough that a guy tell his 
doll he loves her. He should also tell 
the world. Then the doll will be his 
sex object forever, no matter how 
late he g~ts home for dinner. 

You read about Dan Edelstein 
and Mary Ann Snider. He to~kher 
to see, the Braves and the Phillies 
play ba~eball in ~tlanta. At the end 
of the 3rd inning she looked up at 
the scoreboard and there, in the 
same huge letters used to count 
Henry Aaron's home runs, it said: 
"Mary Ann, I'love you. Will you 
marryme?-Dan Edelstein:' 

Immediately, Mary Ann 'gave 
Dan a lingering smooch . vrhile 
thousands a.p'~,lauded. Atthee~d of 
the .4th inning, the: _ score~Qard 
announced ,that h,ad 

More ,. ,By' 
dec:laring h~s lov.~ :tiacl 

by Jim Fitzgerald 
leaned close to sniff the scent that 
had turned a normal male into an 
adoring slave. 

Mary Ann was so delighted with 
Dan's proposal she didn't even time 
his absence when he went to get a 
beer during the 7th inning and 
didn't return until the last of the 
9th. 

Which is what this is all about, 
guys. Forget Ann Landers. I am 
here with the best advice on how to 
be happy though married. If your 
wife does her cleaning in the nude, 
-Ann Landers will simply advise you 
to close the drapes. What does she 
care 'if your wife is a street cleaner? 
Tllat's'not the kind of sloppy advice 
you. g~t . from 'me. ' ,.'t 

honk their horns at you. 
The thing to do is buy a full-page 

ad in the local newspaper. In big red 
, letters say something like: "Thank 
you, Susie Glutz, 1854 Elm St., for 
19 years of wedded bliss. You are 
the most wonderful, beautiful wife 
in 'the world and, I love you now 
more than ever. If it weren't for the 
opening of trout season, I would 
certainly be 'with you on" this 
anniversary of the most important 
day of my life-Arnold Glutz." 

. Another idea is to get an airplane 
to .tow your message oflove over the 
ballpark during a World Series 
game ("When you say Susie Glutz, 
you've said it all"). Or paint the 
'passionate 'words on a \ freeway 
overpass. Use a billboard, bra disc 
jockey. Rent' 'space on Howard· 

, '0 w~ding . , anniversary, 
, ' "wife . out to a 

c311idlellii!11t, ·dinn~lr.· lTbat's ,ho~hum . 
CoseWs forehead. The possibilities 

whispering. When you tell her you 
love her, shout and turn hand
springs. Do anything to attract pub
lic attention. Your wife wants the 
woman next door to come over and 
ask to borrow a cup of aphrodisiac. 

Don't ask why women are that 
way. I can't know everything. It's 
probably some kind of backlash 
from closing too many drapes. Ask 
Ann Landers. The important thing 
is that all husbands know this 
guaranteed formula for becoming 
household heroes who can get away 
with ariything if they hire a 
skywriter to make their apologies. 

My wife Pat likes to drive to the 
St. Clair River bank and watch the 
lake ~re\'ghters: go by, just a few 
yardli .~way, ~y. plat:l l~ to have my 
l~~e' liiessag~ ,pri~ted along the 
Side 9fthebi$~st boat on the Great 

~~f~i~~fld~~wti~il;;'i;) 
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DeO:'i:I.dependen"T_ip=,~t~:vk~~o~':~ school millag'.e hike 
are irtdebtedto The'Clarkst9nN~ws 'for hauled. Ov~l' the 20.yelU'.period of the , 
its May 16 article a~erting us to tl:te Maste~ 1:'ia"., the savings will total at ' Dear Editor: . ' us alJ'andhave increased very 
imminent 'appro..val of the Oakland least -$2,000,000-much more if I would like ~o express my support for substantially.over the years, Indepen-
:County Solid, Waste., Disposal Master projected inflation and .faster traffic tlu~ school millage t\lat will be voted on 'dence residents in the Oarkston school 
Plan b, the COu,hty CQ1IIli\iSslrin. routes, jIos>ible with the 9rlon site, are In the up-",!mlng school election. The District should look at how they fare in 

At the Township .Board meeting May included. passage of this millage will result in a relation to other Oakland County 
fl j the writer unsuccessfully requ.

ested 
This savings arises primarily from the very good shake for the taxpayer for his communities. In the 1973 Report on 

data from the PPW County representa- change from the SEMCOG, plan to the tax dollar. Local Taxes for Oakland County, 149 
five regarding consideration of a County's own master plan. On this The voters are being asked to support tax jurisdictions have reported their 
landfill site adjacent to M"24 in map, the - major landfill in Avon an operating millage increase of four total millage rates. In that year; 133 of 
southern Orion Township as an Township, originally scheduled to serve mills. This will result in a net increase those communities levied higher 
'alternate to the proposed M-15 location much of North Oakland's needs, was in millage to the taxpayer of no more combined,tax rates than those levied in 
in Independence Township. turne4 over entirely to use by the 14 than one mill, because the School, the Oar~ston Community District in 

Subseq~ent investiga~ion indicates communities, in the SEOCIA group. Board will be reducing the debt service Independence Township. 
that there are several. hundred acres. Re-sorting of refuse ' destined for millage by at least three mills, as p~r .' This indicates good fiscal responsibil
vacant in this sparsely populated south. Independence Township creates en- their own commitment. This will,inean it yin the spending of any additional 
Orion area. Some 235 of those acres, tirely new traffic patterns and distance an increase to the typical home, with a funds. 
directly west of the County airport on fadors which it seems may not ha,ve, $15,000 assessrn.ent, of about $15.00 a Good schools are an asset to the 
Giddings Road, are already owned by been fully considered !n the computer year. Because of the new Bursley Bill community and to the future 
the County, indicated by the County as programming plan. and State Aid fonnula, the citizens will development of the community. 
surplus and available, and in an area If the surplus airport land-presently receive for each dollar of new tax levy, Support of reasonable requests by the 
having soil conditions the DPW and noted' as being scheduled for about four dollars in total revenue school district should deserve our 
SEMCOQ 'maps indicate to be "future industrial use" (zon- available to' the school 'district to backing. , 
desirable for landfill use. Oose ing appropriate for landftll)-is .used, provide for services. Respectfully, 
neighbors inc1udeonly a trustee camp further savings of n~arly $1,000,000 in Although our taxes, and especially Robert O. Vandermark 
and the Humane Society Shelter. property acquisition costs: debt the-property tax, are a great burden to Township Supervisor 

Using figures and maps published in financing, condemnation and court 
the County DPW Master Plan, and costs and retention of taxes on prime 
some figures used in the earlier 1968 residential land will all be realized. 
County Drain Commission Refuse For.many Orion Township residents, 
Disposal Study, it appears that the it may also meaQ a welcome end, once 
milli9,ns of toils of garbage presently arid for all, of the lingering threat of a 
intended for 'Independence Township...J!!~j<?~ Jetport right in their backyard. 
can be hauled to an Orion Township , ' , lamesB; Smith 

Sp Ii tt in g CO m m unity 
To The Editor, 

Asa resident and taxpayer in 
Independence Township, as well as a 
supporter of the Clarkston Community 
Schools, I feel it is time our Freedom of 
Speech and Freedom of Choice be 
recognized. 

The south Walters Lake area does 
not approve of Mr. Vaara's proposal to 
move our chil".ren from the Bailey Lake 
Elementary School. Why should it 
make sense to drive one bus with 
eighty-some elementary school children 
down Clintonville Road when the Junior 
High buses can not travel that same 
road because of its terrible condition 
most of the school year. 

Sch()Ql boundaries. To split our area 
would' be like dividirigavillage. This 
area would be split in two not only at 
schooldaily, but we would be pulling in 
different directions for Girl Scouts, Boy 
Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, School Fairs, 
and all school and other functions. This 
is not right!! Walters Lake has its own 
little organized Association and to split 
us up does not seem to be the answer to 
anything. 

Therefore, I urge the Clarkston 
Board of Education to reconsider all the 
other possible solutions to this 
oVer-lgrowing problem and recognize 
the rights of the people - for our 
children's sake. ' 

Lewis and Audrey Hunn The whole Walters Lake area is a 
; settlement of its own in the Bailey Lake 

She knows schools 
Editor, Voters, etc. 

What a laugh-to believe that I had 
never taken a tour thru the Clarkston 

, ,Elementary! 
My four kids went there one year, the 

rest of th~ years to Pine Knob 
ijlementary. Clarkston Junior Hi and 
then on thru the years to Clarkston 
Senior High. ' 

I worked in PTA and the Fairs of all, 

board in the last two school board 
elections. 

But this year, I'm working on stirring 
up voters,. to vote or shut up! 

What does it tak~ to get people 
(property owners, parents, pallas and 
mamas) potential parents - to care 
enough? ' 

Vote for millage 
Dear Editor: 

'After' a·year-of inflation.Wa~ergate, 
layoffs, and the oil embargo a millage 
vote must seem as popular as the 
plague; however, let us put aside out 
differences and personal problems and 
protest our most prescious treasure, our 
children. Children don't inflate but the 
cost of educating them does. If we don't 

care enough, they can devalue and be 
deprived of ever achieving their full 
value and worth in life. 

I can think of no better bargain or 
value for your hard earned dollars than 
a vote for the school millage by you and 
bring at least 2 others to do the same. 

Sincerely, 
James A. O'Neill M.D. 

~anksforcoverage 
Dear Mrs. Saile: 

I want to personally thank you for the 
coverage extended to oilr "Meet the 
Candidates" night on Thursday, May 
30. The school board is an important 
and powerful local authority and all 
township citizens should be afforded 
the opportunity to meetthe people who 
wish to represent them. 

We, the Clarkston Jaycees, intend to 

continue this type of program for village 
and town~hip elections as well. People 
can't be concerned unless they're 
informed. Again. thanks for your 
continued support. 

Sincerely yours, 
Martin Durlacher 
External Vice-President 
Clarkston Area Jaycees 

Here we go again! 
Sure, lower the water in the Mill 

Pond so you can clean your beaches. 
Why not? 

I'll tell you why not! 

Cub Scout Packs of Clarkston El. and 
Pine Knob 6 years,Little League for 2 

My only guess is . Clarkston area 
school system people don't give enough 
of a damn. 

They blame the "inactiv~ school' 
board", administration, p~incipals, 
1:'.T.A., etc. but never blame them-

It's always in the spring when the 
water level in Middle Lk. is too high to 
begin with. We've had flooding 
problems enough without you adding to 
it. In past springs, it's been the cause of 
lake pumps flooding out; boats torn 
away from decks and flooded y~rds and 
basements. Not everyone· takes the 
Clarkston News so many have no 
warning ahead of time. 

Now that's bad enough but who 
wants all your crap floating down ;nto 
our lake? We work all year around 
cleaning up after the ice fishermen who 
throw beer cans, plastic cartons and 
logs on the ice. Some for the boaters 
and fisherman4n the summer. Why 
should we put up with your added 
refuse. We are fighting like hell to keep 
this lake as free from pollution as 
possible. If you'd keep your yards and 
shore clean' all year around and, you 
wouldn't have this problem in the 
spring. I've had it! 

years. , ' 
1 substituted in all Elementaries of 

. . Oarkston. System, taught full time -2'/2' 
years.atSouth,Sashabaw, ranCor schoof 

corri mU.l1ity 
, . ' 

selVes . 
M~.Caver1y 

Norma O'Roark 

Wonts- moreltennis 
mediocrity, . controlled the print. 
"The 1974 ClarkSton ~i~h.Scltool 

, " . 'Tennl~ Team 
.' ' ..•. 

rRnriti)J··.~ ·noie;'A.¥ 
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County 
funds 
asked 

for' 
roads 

County's county road system mileage --
866 miles -- can be in essentially new 
condition by the end of this year if the 
county is willing to contribute 
$1,000,000 in matching funds to help 
finance a second year of last year's 
emergency reconstruction program. 

William M. Richards, chairman of 
the. Board of Commissioners, told the 
Transportation and Aviation Committee 
of the Board of County Commissioners 
that a 1973 program, jointly financed 
by the Road Commission, 'the County 
and 18 townships rebuilt 437.5 miles of 
gravel roads. Additionally, he said, the 
Road Commission rebuilt the entire 110 
miles of county primary gravel roads 
entirely out of Road Commission funds. 
The Road Commission also used 
$650,000 of its own money to resurface 
24 miles of paved roads for a total of 
$571.5 miles of renewed roads in 1973. 

Richards asked the County Commis
sioners to multiply results of the two 

year road renewal program by 
committing $1,000,000 this year -
$354,601 to match like commitments 
from fourteen Townships and the Road 
Commission to complete the gravel 
road reconstruction, and $645,000 
to match a like Road commitment for 
resurfacing worn-out paved roads. 

He said the matching fund program, 
plus Road Commission budgets for 
1974 construction would, by the end of 
1974, complete a two-year catchup 
effort resulting in 750.3 miles of 
reconstructed gravel. roads and resur
facing of 116 miles of paved roads. 

County financial participation in 
resurfacing paved roads would be new 
this year. 

"Since the County's revenlles come 
from both urban and rural taxpayers," 
Richards told the committee, "it is only 
equitable to balance the benefits of 
County funds for gravel roads with a 
comparable program to benefit road 
users in urban areas." 

Smile ... you're on 
Master Charge! 

Richards presented a map on which 
were plotted Road Commission staff 
recommendations for specific resurfac
ing projects. He emphasize4 there 

. was nothing final or unchanged about 
the location of repaving projects and 
invited County Commissioners to 
recommend changes on the basi~ of 
input from their local officials and 
constituents. 

"We need the County's participation 
in this game of catch-up ball," 
Richards told the committee; "and that 
certainly buys County Commissioners, 
local officials and taxpayers the right to 
help determine precisely where the 
improvements are to be made." 

Richards concluded that county 
commitment of $1,000,000 in matching 
money would permit construction of the 
full 60 miles of resurfaced paved roads 
and reconstruction of 203 miles of 
gravel 'roads provided in the Road 
Commission's supplemental programs 
for 1974. 

The new Master Charge card ... 
featuring your full color photo on the flip 
side ... is now available to you as a free 
service of Community National Bank. 

If you already have Master Charge, 
you're under no obligation to convert to 
the new photo-card. It's simply 
available, free, if you want it. If you're 

not already enjoying the convenience of 
Master Charge, you can apply for it at 
any office of Community National Bank. 

Think of it. On one side, America's 
favorite credit ca,rd ... the universal . 
credit card that lets you buy and pay for 
practically anything, wherever you go. 
With only one monthly bill to pay, 
Master Charge is a real money manager 

On the flip side, positive photo
identification ... so useful in 
dozens of situations, and so 
helpful in preventing unauthor
ized use of your Master 
Charge credit privileges. 

National 
OUicea In Oakland and Maco,!,b Counties, Main office: 30 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. 

, . .• Telephon~ 857-5644. Member FDIC . 
• ~ l'< .., ,.'" ~ t.." "j{ • ~ .)1 .. , » ....... "-_~_.a. __ 

--~"'-"""'''''''' 

Pictore yourself with Master Charge! 

L 
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,.:.' .. :'lJY-PatBiiunageJ-'.:. . p¢t§~n,~,r~l'tlY~,. neig~bor, Jhe .PQst ,regarditlg (teath.Jl~~~es . a~d . ~b~tter 
Pers?ri$WIiQ',l1iive.movtdliere within office pl'throi,tgh, a, ~¢ath notice," cooperation from other clerks through- . 

theJas:t6;ij·days.~ay nolb.e registered to Glennie ,said. ' .' ' " " out the state. 
vote.\11 th!i' Jun~ 10 sch()91elecijon" but Thus, because so~e people just don't ','Cler)ts' associations also 
they~r~ n9t diset.tfranchisedeniireiy. bother to infotro the clerk's office, helptlCi a lot," he said. 

Theycan go back fothe district in .about 10 percent of the voter More and more clerks are sending 
which they are registered' or apply for registration lists will consist of notification to a' voter's previous 
absentee ballots from their previous deadwood., community when he registers in a new 
commlmity. _ The procedure for getting a name off one. 

This unif()r.m realign~ent of the time the lis~s is somewhat-complicated. "However, we don't get any 
gap involved when interested voters Once Glennie suspects:a person no. cooperation from out of state--perioo," 
~ove around balloting time is just one longer lives at an address, he· sends a he saiCl. . 
of the election J~w. Qhanges which are notice ,that the person's registra~on will Glennie said he does make a 
constali~lya1tering the record . keeping , be cancelled in 30 days if the clerk practice of sending out notices to other 
in the office' of Independence Township' doesn't hear from hini. clerks when a new voter comes in to add 
Clerk ];:.Edwin Glennie. This notification inust be, sent by his name to the list of approximately 

The . hiws: are. gene!ally aimed at first-class mail, which is not forward- 9,500 persons on the "active" list, 10 
streamlining the registration process for able. percent of whom are inactive. 
the voters. For each of those notices returned tc •••••••••••• - •• - •••• - •• --.-... 

Another provision recently adopted the township hall, 'Glennie requests a 
in Michigan' is an' across-the-board forwarding address from the post office, 
residency ,requirement of 30 days.. for which the township pays 10 cents 
Previously, state and local requirements per request plus 10 cents to mail it. 
had varied. If the voter has moved to another 

The most drastic recent change in ., home in the township, Glennie will send 
election laws came in 1972, when the out a new registration card. If he's 
requirement was waived'that a person moved outside the township, a 
,needed to vote every four years in order cancellation notice will be sent. 
to maintain his eligibility. Names must be kept on the cancelled 

"Under the state laws which became list for 10 years before they are 
effective in 1972--and which have beell discarded. I 
changed several times since--theonly It's confusing, but the situation "is 
basis on which we can cancel a better than it was 10 years ago," 
registration is if we have good reason to Glennie believes. 
believe that a person no longer lives in He sltid there has been improved 
the community-~if we're told by the communication from the county' 

Student aids police, merchants 
Ellen Byerlein has gotten an insider~s quickly in case of after-hours 

view of law enforcement and given the, ' emergencies. 
Independence Police Services Depart- Ellen reported she sent out 244 
ment a helping hand during the last requests for the information and had 
three weeks of her senior year at received back about half of them by her 
Birmingham's Marian High School. last day, May 23. However, they can.still 

Ellen worked daily at the police office be returned to be included in the file 
as her senior project, a volunteer Ellen established. 
undertaking allowed Marian seniors 
who have above C averages and good 
attendance records. POSTER BOARD, white and colors. 

While on duty . at the police Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 
department, Ellen set up an emergency 
index for businesses in the' township. 
Merchants were asked to supply the 
names of all persons having ,keys to 
their buildings so they can be contacted 

PEEL OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is" - 160 per box. Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Mail) Street. 

\.()()~\tUi FOR THE BES r 
~~~ ~(~ 

~ .... <:J tlO'\C" ~~ 

ownCR! 
INSURANCE 

YOU'LL FIND IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm Homeowners Policy can give you 
all the protection you'll probably ever need for 
your home and contents - at a cost that's prob
ably less than you're now paying. Call me today. 
You'll discover what's made State Farm the 
number one homeowners 

DON COLTSQN: " 
5863 'Dixie Hwy~ 

Waterfo"rd 

FREE ESYIMA YES 

. PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
,CQNTlNENTAL, INC. RAAB'S PLUMBING 

628-4230 
628-4510 
Tom leggat 
Underground 
Contractor 

.BONDED 

.LICEN5~D 
• INSURED 

Jim Raab 
Licensed 

Master Plumber 

DAVID LEAK 
I NEED YOUR 
VOTE ON TWO 

IMPORTANT ISSUES 
IN THE JUNE 10th 

SCHOOL ELECTIONS 

1. BECAUSE OF NEW STATE LAWS YOUR TAXES FOR BOND 

MILLAGE WILL GO DOWN 
YOUR SCHOOLS NEED 4 MORE OPERATING MILLS 
-To continue present services in view of inflating costs. 
-To buy temporary-classroom units to relieve congestion at 

grade schools. 
-To support special education programs. 

THE TOTAL TAX SHOULD INCREASE VERY LITTLE 
PLEASE SUPPORT THE 4 MILL INCREASE 

2. Do _you want me to continue to represent you as a trustee? 

:'-1 have been very active the past four years 
As a trustee on your school board . 
As a member and officer of The Oakland County School 
Board Association 
As a member and. officer of "Task Force 28" in Oakland 
County 

. -I have. 20 years business experience in 
Finance Purchasiilg 
Systems Marketing 
Industrial Relations ~orward Planning 

- Other Pertinent Information 

, Graduate of Clarkston Sch()ols . 
Three children have attended Clarkston Schools, two have 

"U'LU,"'''' affairs a~. tb~:' Michigan Di~ese.of",t~e .. -
EJjiiSC<l.ual and The Church of Tb~ ,Resurrection .• n 



Stitclif/es .. piiri'thase 
Quin/ons' Emporium 

BY Betty H"ecker 
\ Don and Bonnie Sutcliffe are the new 

owners of Sutcliffe's Party Store, 
. {ormerly known as Quinlan's Empor
ium, 11316 Ember, Davisburg. 

Don, a former painting contractO"rin 
Union Lake, was happily surprised at 
the people in the area. "They are so 
friendly! I didn't expect them tp accept 
,us as readily as they did." 

The transition from housewife to 
store owner proved to be harder on 
Bonnie's feet than she had expected, 
but the first week's foot discomfort was 
greatly outweighed by the fun of 
running their own store and in meeting 
. alJ the people that stop there. 

Don doesn't expect to make m·any 
changes at the store-except of course, 
the new Coca-Cola sign now reads 
Sutcliffe's Party Store. 

Bonnie reported that one young 
customer. asked if it would be alright to 
just call it the "Maw and Paw store, 
'cause Sutcliffe was too liard to 
remember." 

The store will continue to stock a 
wide variety of items, everything from 
cold cuts, cold pop and beer, dry goods, 
to fishing equipment, bait and worms. 

The store hours will be from 10:30 
a.m. to 10 p.m. daily and Saturday, and 

. 10:30 a.m. to_8:30 p.m. Sundays . 

Mr. and Mr& Don Sutcliffe take over the Emporium from the Quinlans. 

Ann Quinlan to. seek treasurer's post 
By Betty Hecker 

Annamarie Quinlan has announced 
her candidacy for the otlice of treasurer 
in Springfield Township. 

Ann, 48. a lifetime resident of 
Oakland County. is married to Frank J. 
Quinlan and the mother of four 
children .. 
,With experience working, in the 

bookkeeping departments at Stark
Hickey Ford. Reichhold Chemical 
Company. Cook Cotl'ee Company. and 
as head dispatcher at the Transporta
tion Department at Fort Wayne 
Ordinance. Ann feels confident that she 
has the experience and knowledge to 
serve as. treasurer in Springfield 

Township. 
For the last five years. Ann has 

rnanaged the finances and been 
bookkeeper for their own family 
business. Quinlan's Emporium. 11316 
Ember Street. near Big Lake. 

Her husband and campaign mana
ger. Frank relates. "Last week, Ann was 
helping lay blocks for our new house, 
proving that there's not many jobs left 
that a woman can't handle. Women's 
place is not just in the home, but in all 
phases of life-business and politics." 

Ann promises to establish regular 
office hours in the treasurer's office. to 
be available to serve the people of 
Springfield on a full time basis. 

For SEWER HOOK·UP 

.. , 

Call 

BOB TURNER 
" 

391-2673 
OR 

628-5856 
2658 S. Lapeer Rd. - lake Orion 

Completeiy Licensed, Bonded and Insured 
25 Yean EXperience 

* B8fIeIDents· D~ ~ Bulldozing 

\}~'UifM1.~m:;i{i;i: \ j :)iHWq • , , .. 

News'fr6m:the service 
, t" ~ ':' " ,!f:.r~, -f ..... 

Marine Pvt. Bruce A.Frick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Frick of 8030 Reese 
Road, graduated from basic training at 
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San 
D\ego. 

Physical conditioning, discipline and 
teamwork are emphasized during the' 
11 weeks of recruit training. 

He received instruction in close 6rder 
drill, Marine Corps history, first aid, 
marksmanship, uniform regulations 
and hand-to-hand combat. 

Marine Lance Corporal John R. 
McAlevy, son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
McAlevy of 6379 Eastlawn Ave., 

participated in the NATO training 
exercise "Dawn Patrol" in the 
Mediterranean. He is serving with the 
32nd Marine Amphibious Unit. 

The exercise was designed to 
strengthen the operational readiness of 
NATO and national forces in their 
defense tasks, and included air defense, 
antisubmarine, amphibious assault and 
surveillance training.' 

.............. 
: TIME FOR : 
.: SEWER- : 
: TIE-IN : 
: Call us first for a : 
: FREE 'ESTIMATE : 

• E.R. : ! MANDILK : 
: Construction , Inc.: 
• EXCAVATING • 
•• P.O. BOX 102 CLARKSTON: 
• BONDED & INSURED • 

• 625-2778 • •••••••••••••• 

Don't· sign. 
your auto loan 
until save 

Where do you think you'll find the best deal for financing 
your car? 

Take your pick. Then came to Pontiac State Bank and save 
as much as $80 on a new car loan. 

Our rates are lower on proctically every loan - new cars, 
used cars, trucks and motor. homes. They're all included 
because we don't have a tie-in with anybody. Your loan costs 
less when you deal direct . 

We're also giving away a free highway kit in the bargain. 
Jumper cables, gasoline siphon, trouble light and four other 
items. Free as long as they last - even on used cars, 1970 or 
later. 

Any PSB office will handle all the details. Or come to our 
Loan Center at 3245 Elizabeth Lake Road. It's open till 4:00 
p.m. Monday through Thursday ... till 6:00 on Friday ... and 
till noon on Sat.urday. 



tractor 

"-Mjf;Ji:ig~I!i-~~J~ft;!~S~~tf~,,,~;~;>:,~p.IIY1.i~bo[lt,;;~W:~, iUDl1~g" ,hU!q"l1e(l. Is,.,,,.,,· oi,pjeces,. of 

. : ~lq)ected to· surplu,s . 1:Ised: equlpinen~ to 

jll<;IU·ld. ~f. ·.q':~t~~d DlQtQrS; rpw 
OUiil.lJj"".o',,al: traUerS, :sij,owmobUes;'belts, 
,san4~~,;¢l:$inSawsand a tow-type road 
grader'- .. ' 

recov~~. says COUJlCil,·l,lD\¢SS public be sold at·· . auction by the 

High school·stude~ts who· want to . understanding of .the problem. ~eatly Micl)igan ~epartment of Management 

improve their studY skills can attend a . increa~es. With financing provided by and Budget at Oarkston, Saturday. 

AU equipment may be, inspected at 
. the place of sale between 8 a,m.and 3 
p.m. Friday and during the morning of 
the AuCtion. Prospective purchasers 
must be prepared to pay in full by cash 

,or che9k for at tbe time of sale. 
five session workshop this . summer. contributions to local .. United . Way The. sale wilbegin at 10 a,m. at 8120 

Conducted by an educational specialist campaigns, the Council works to inform White Lake RoruL 

the workshop is designed to aid those the public while helping. tl}e . suffet:~rs. 'Other item~. to be sold to the. highest 

students 'who put forth . an effort in 
school but because of poor study habits, 
anxie~, or fear of failure do not achieve _ 
at an acceptable level. . 
Th~ workshop will focus on. the 

development and improvement of 
existing study skills"the d_evelopment of 
vocabulary -and comprehension skiils, 
test taking abi1i~, and the reduction' of 
anxiety about school performance. 

The sessions will be conducted 
weekly at the offices of Clinical 
Resources., Incorporated, Clarkston 
Professional Building, 5885 Ortonville 
Road, Clarkston, Michigan. 

T 0 reserve a place in the workshop, 
which begins on July 9, 1974, or to 
obtail further information, call 625 
8333. 

McDonald's refused 

ddditional sign 
" 

Independence Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals has denied the 
request of McDonald's restaurant for a 
portable sign on the Dixie Highway in 
front of its place of business. 

Leon Blachura and an agent of 
McDonald's said the additional sign is 
necessary to increase the restuarant's 
business. They reported that the local 
McDonald's is having less trade than 
the McDonald's at Walton and Dixie, 
and they said they felt the small 

~ conforming sign required in Indepen
dence Township is the reason; 

The appea,ls board said any hardship 
endured by ~therestaurant is self 
imposed. Nearby buildings and signs 
block the view of the McDonald's sign 
in its present location. The board said 
the sign could be pl~ced closer to the 
road, but restaurant spokesmen said 
t~ey didn't want the expense involved in 
a sign move. ' 

How to subtle, serene? 

A lot of your look is in your hair 

style. A side part is often gentling 

influence. so are a few curls, not too 

many, and a soft wave. Often a 
. shorter cut can make one look 

younger, more feminine, and more 

vulnerable. Try a little violet slfadow 

on your eyelids for added mystery 

and softness. Don't forget a warm 

... toned makeup. Let your haircut, the 

most basic, be a good one, and let it 

make you into the feminine person 

that you are. 

A nice hair style begins with a good . 
cut. Come . to "SAl.-ON OF . 
BEAUTY" BONN I E JEAN'S' 

HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie" Hwy. 

Tel. 623-141J, Open, 7,,8:,30, . Sat. 

7 :30-3. C«>.!~~giC.\l~in.~h,P~tJbll-.:, 
. nents, Styling, :Hairpi~ce~;a.~d ~other,.1 .. 

phases. '~of"B~~uty Tte.afnl~n~"{;;~~ 
" : ,- ~,: : -<-" .', I!,., 

THE 
LETTERMEN 

& Tt1~.5IQ1iS 

THURS., JUNE 27 Ihru 
SAT .. JUNE 29 

8:30 pm $7 (pavilion). 55 (lawn) 

" 7:30.pm S6 """'''' ... ,. 

AN EvENING OF 

'Solid Gold 
FrankieValli& 

. the Four Seasons. 
the FourTops, 
TommyJames 

& theSnondells 
THURS .. JUNE 20 Ihru 

SAT .• JUNE,22 
8:30 pm S6 (pavilion). $4 (lawn) 

An evening with 

Vi~~lcarr ... 
. 'A, 

<~ " 

Norm Crosby 

WED .• JUNE' 
8:30 pm (7:30 Sunday) 

.i JU~e-·16 . '. i, I 

S8 (paviliOn), S5 ~lawnJ' 

,~)' 
.' ~ f'\Nt. \(~ .' . 

Sf'ECIAL CUST STAR 

JOHNNY BROWN 

':BftRRY WHITt: , 
. Thebove. Unlimited 

Orchestra 

Pine Knob Music Theatre Fisher The.tre Box Oil. 
(noon - a pm daily). (Mon.-Sat.,9 am - a pm) 

AT ALL rln'E Birmingham I Northland I Te.I.Twel;e Ma,lI 
I~~ Pontiac Mall I Universal Mall I Westborn 

Woodward & John R I Wonderland i Seven Grand I Eastland 
Michigan & Schaefer I Woodward & Grand Blvd. . 

. Gift Certificates available at Fisher Theatre box ~fhce, 

Use coupon below to order by.mail 
For more information,(313) 647 

Tickets for July concerts available 
by milil oa:~~ronly 

*Denotes 
Unreserved 

lawn 

TEMPTATIONS 
BILLY PAUL 
($7, $5*) 
7:30 p.m. 

7 

14 

TO BE 
ANNOUNCEO 

21 

JOHNNY MATHIS .. 
and SpeCial Gmt Star 

($7. $5*) 
7:30 

28 

GLADYS KNIGHT 
" THE PIPS 

($7. $5*) 
7:30p.lII. 

TO BE 
IINNOUNCEO 

15 
HERB ALPERT 
& the TIJUANA 

BRASS 
($7, $5') 
8:30 

22 

POCO 

($6, $4') 
7:30 

29 

TO BE 
ANNOUNCED 

MAHAVISHNU 
ORCHESTRA 

DOOBIE 
BROTHERS 
($7,$5') 
7:30 p.m, 

MELANIE 

($6, $4 ') 
8:00 

2 

16 

23 

JAMES TAYLOR 

($7, $5*) 
8:00 

30 

AMERICA 
($6, ') 

10 

AN EVENING OF 
GOSPEL 
($6, $4') 
8:00,l.m. 

4 

11 

TEMPTATIONS 
BllllPAUl 
($7, $5') 
8:00 m. 

12 

TEMPTATIONS 
BillY PAUL. 

($7,W) 
8:00 p.m. 

6 

. 13 

ANDY WILLIAMS & ANDY WILLIAMS & ANDY WilliAMS & ANDY WfLlIAMS & 

MICHEL LEGRAND MICHEL LEGRAND MICHEL LEGRAND MICHEL LEGRAND 

($7, $5') 
8:30 PI,III. 

17 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
& 

and Special Guest Star 
($7,$5') 
8:30 m, 

24 

JAMES TAYLOR 

($7, $5") 
8:00 

31 

JDHN DENVER 
($7, W) 
8:30-

($7,$5") 
8:30 p.m. 

18 
JOHNNY MATHIS 

& 
and SpeCial Guest Star 

. ($7, $5') 
8:30 

25 

SHA NA NA 

1 

JDHNDENVER 
($7, $5") 
8:30 

($7, $5') 
8:30 p.m. 

19 
JOHNNY MATHIS 

& 
and SpeCial Guest Star 

($7, $5') 
8:30 

26 

JOE WALSH 
(6, $4') 

7:30 m, 

2 

JOHN DENVER 
($7. $5*) 
8:30 p.m. 

,($7.15") 
8:30 P.ftI. __ 

I
• 

20 
JOHNNY MATHIS 

&. 
and SpeCial Guest Star 

(S7. $5') 
8i30 

27 

GLADYS KNIGHT. 
.. THE PIPS 

($1, W) 
8:00 

JOHN DENVER 
f$7. $5*) 
8:30 

3 

------------
Please enclose a check or money order made payable to PINE KNOB MUSIC 

hHEATRE. along with a self-addressed, sta!llped, zi~.toded envelope fur the safe 

lretu~n of your tickets. (No orders filled Without thiS envelope,) 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 

RETURN COUPON TO: 
PINE KNOB MUSIC THEATRE 
BOX P1033 
BIRMINGHAM,. MICHIGAN 

________ . ___ HOME PHON ... E ___ _ 

____________ OFFICE PHONE _________ . 

for further information call 

(313) 647-7790 
. j 

Haml of Attraction(s) pat. Price 
No, 

01 Ti.ckets 

$, 

_....,I..-.l..--.:..-__ \-..- . --~ 

Reserved Dr lawn 

-._ ... -.---
:.,".:! 

-... - -~---

Total 

$ 

r" .... · .... 
(do.nohrile in thiss~)' : . F f 
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In a twice postponed. game due ·to 
inclement weather, the Sashabaw 
Cougars' freshman baseball team 
entertained and defeated their arch 
rivals from Clarkston Junior High on 
Saturday morning, June 1. 

With each school having won 4 sports 
events, in matches between each other 
during this school year: the Wolverines 
- 2 basketball games, 1 football game 
and 1 track meet; and the Cougars - 2 
wrestling matches, 1 football game, and 
1 baseball game; the winner of this 
game would claim the All-Sports 
Trophy for this year. 

The weatherman cooperated to make 
it a beautiful bright morning. 

A combination of a total team effort -

tremendous pitching, excellent, fielding 
and timely hitting, led the Cougars to a 
9-1 victory. 

The Cougar pitcher, Don Blower, 
pitched ,his greatest game of the 
season-allowing only 3 hits striking out 
5 batters. 

The Cougars scored 5 runs in the first 
inning. Mark Czinder opened ·with a 
walk; Glen Curtis hit a double scoring 
Czinder ~ Ron Fraley followed with a 
double sending Curtis home; Blower 
then hit his fifth home run of the season 
scoring 2 more 'runs; Rick Hensley 
singled and later scored the fifth run of 
the inning. 

A couple fielding errors by the 
Wolverines gave the Cougars another 
run in the second inning. 

A mOil!: the kids who claimed trophies in the 9th annual bowling banquet 
(or /Jaih~v Lake's B room were Don Jessie. who had the high average for 
hoys, alld Laurie Borka. who had the high average .for girls. Jean 
Th()mpsoll. assistant manager (~r Howe's Lalles. presented all 10 
youngsters who participated ill the program with trophies provided by 
Howe ·s. 

()pell SUllday 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Clarkstoll Area 

~mma~ulate bricklcedar quad level only 2 yrs. old. With fireplace 
In famtly room, 31?edrooms, 2 baths. $39,500. Go West from Dixie 
Hwy. on Foster Road to right on Farley to left on Robertdale. Call 
Gary Duncan for details. 

'THE 
:ROLFE H.SMITH COMPANY, 

REALTORS 
Office -·682.8300 

:Home - ~25.i544 
- ... ~ :~~ '. ' .. ',-':- '.'r\ ,.,;- .~:.-~." ~~'~'.'~';~l' '~ . 

In the Cougars' third inning, walks to 
both Hensley and Greg Pearson, 
followed 'by an infield out and a run 
producing single by Dave Callahan lead 
to 2 more runs. Then Czinder walked 
and Curtis beat out an infield hit to 
load the bases. Blower walked forcing 
in Callahan for the third run of the 
inning. 

single and 3 RBI's); with 3 hits each 
were Curtis (3 singles and) RBI) and 
Fraley (including a double ana 3 RBi's; 
and those with 2 hits were Jerry Walker 
(4 RBI's); Brennan (including a homer 
and 2 RBI's); Duane DuBay; and 
Hensley. , 

Czinder was the winning pitcher 
scattering 6 hits and striking out 5 
batters. . 

The Cougars visited Waterford 
Mason Junior High on May 29. 

Leading the Cougar batsmen were 
Curtis with 2 hits; Blower drove in 4 
runs; and Fraley and Kevin Brennan 
each contributed a double. 

In the last 2 weeks the Cougars also 
played 4 other games. 

On May 21st they traveled to Walled 
Lake Central and lost 8-2. Blower 
struck out 11 batters but fielding 
miscues and the lack of timely hitting 
led to the defeat. 

After blowing a 4 to 1 lead the 
Cougars came back in the top of the 
seventh to tie the score at 7-7. With 2 
out in the bottom of the seventh, Mason '.~ 
scored the winning run on two walks 
and a single. 

Leading the Cougar hitting attack 
were Blower (a triple, home run and 2 
RBI's) and Curtis each with 3 hits; ~d 
Fraley with 2 hits. 

On May 23, the Cougars played host 
to West Bloomfield Junior High. 

Banging out 24 hits including 4 home 
runs and 3 doubles, the Cougars won 
23-3 with the game being called after 
4YJ innings of play because of a 20-run 
lead. 

Blower was losing pitcher after 
relieving Czinder in the fifth inning. 

Waterford Pierce Junior High visited 
the Cougars on May 31 and went home 
with an 8-1 victory. Jeff Leach pitched 
the first two innings and DuBay'did an The 23 runs represented the most 

runs ever scored by the Cougar baseball 
team in the S-year history of the school. 

Leading Cougar hitters were, with 4 
hits each, Czinder (2 homes and 5 
RBI's) and Blower (homer, 2 doubles, a 

excellent relief job for the last S. 
innings. The Cougars hit the ball hard '": 
but usually directly to a Pierce fielder. 
Ron Fraley led the 6-hit Cougar attack 
with 2 singles. 

Don'tlluy 
until you 
see usl 

WE HAYE THESE QUALITY USED 
CARS AND MANY MANY MORE. • • 

1969 CATALINA Wagon, nice ........................ $895 
1970 BONNEVILLE 2 Door .................. ~ . . . . . . .. 1295 

1971 CATALINA 2 Door H.T ........................ . fi795 

1971 CATALINA 2 Door H.T. & Alc ................... 1995 

1971 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., very nice, Alc, Cord. top ..... 2195 

1972 CATALINA Sedan, Alc ... : ...................... 2395 

1973 MAVERICK ................................... 2195 
1973 GRANDVILLE, Alc, power ..................... ,.3395 

1969 LeMANS ..................................... . 1195 

1971 FIREBIRD, 6 cyl., auto., gas saver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2095 

.. OTHER SELECT USED CARS 
TO' CHOOSI FROM 

'., 
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CHS tennis ends 1 0-6 season 
The tennis team of Clarkston High 

School compiled the best won-loss 
record of the Spring Sport season as 
they closed Thursday by defeating 
Rochester High, 4-3. 

Coach Larry Thibault and company 
turned in a disappointing--by CHS 
tennis standards--lO-6 season and a 
third place finish in the W -0 League. 
Perhaps frustrating is a better word to 
describe the way Mr. Thibault felt 
toward the season's work. First singles 
man Steve Mauti was unable to practice 

NOW THRU WED. 
Arnold 

isascreanl 

Cl\6IPMt< RB.EASN; 
pese-iS 

STELLA RODDY 
STEVENS McDOWAU. 

and 

~~ 
A 8CP ProdJctl()f1 In Colo' 

~G::~ 
• MllASlHQ 

PLUS 

Where your nightmares 
end... \ 

WiLLAli1 
begins. 

COLOR ~ 

SHOW TIMES 
Wed. Thurs. & Fri. 

ARNOLD 7:00 - 10:25 
WILLARD 8:45 only 

Sat. 
Arnold 5:45 & 9: 15 

Willard 7:30 & 11 :00 
Sun. 

Arnold 2:15, 5:45, 9:15 
Willard 4:00 & 7:30 

Mon. & Tues. 
Arnold 7:00 & 10:25 

Willard 8:45 Only 

SUNDAY MATINEE ONLY 
2:15 ALL SEATS $1.00 

until two-thirds of the way through the 
year because of a basketball injury. 
Second singles player Lou Pope was 
unable to compete in the first few meets 
on account of sun poisoning. Three of 
the teams' six defeats came as a result 
of tough, hard fought three-set losses. 

The surprise of the year had to be the 
incredible performance of junior Dan 
Saunders. Not having played varsity 
tennis his first year, he completed the 
regular season with a second-best 
record on the team. His almost assured 
victory at third singles aided in easing 
the tension pent up in the Coach's head. 

Doubles was the Clarkston strong 
spot. The team of Jorgensen and 
Hitchcock were complete masters of 
their second doubles competition, 

winning almost at will. / Their will 
brought them'the team's best record 
and almost carried them to an upset 
win in the league tournament over 
Andover's top-seeded Kennedy and 
Dougherty. Not to be outdone, the first 
doubles pair of Olson and Mason tore 
their way to the finals of the W-O 
tournamen( only to be set back by the 
same Bloomfield Hills duo. 

Rounding out the '74 squad were 
sophomores Neal Hoxie, Rick Miller, 
and Rob Kuechle; juniors Nancy 
Foster and Lorne Oles; and fourth 
singles man Lynn Surre, a three-year 
man. 

Lou Pope bats back opponent's Dan Saunders moves forward after 
serve in a singles match. a serve in a singles match. 

THE 1974 
ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC • • • 
AT THIS SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

$1295. 

For more 
Info Call: 

Batter away I 

CLARKSTON 

Creative. 
Arts Center 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 

VARIETY OF ART 
EXPERIENCES 

QUALIFIED TEACHER 

391-1280 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMI;:NT 

INST ALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

STREET 
LEGAL 

CLARKSTON. POWER CENTER 
6560 DIXII HWY., CLARKSTON 625-

.... ' .... 
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CJ:H' tra'clt"undefea',ed 
in dual meets 
The '7th and Sth grade track program 

at Clarkston Junior High concluded last 
Wednesday, the team having finished 
tne season undefeated in dual meets, 
fourth in the league (14 schools) and 
third at the Detroit Country Day 

SMORGASBORD 
EVERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGI:: 

The French Cellar 
DANCING 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY NIGHTS 

FEATURING 

BOB RUTZEN'S 
"Good Sound" 

Invitational out of a field of 33 area 
schools. In the course of the season nine ' 
school records were set: 
Rick Jenks-High Jump 5'5" 
John Baker-lOOyd. Dash IO.S 
John Baker-220 yd. Dash 24.S 
Bob Bradley-S80 yd. Run 2:25.0 
Paul Maas-Mile 5:0S.6 
Rick Jenks-60 yd. High Hurdles 9.05 
Rick Jenks-l00 yd. Low Hurdles 12.6 
Tim Saylor, Chris Leaf-S80 rly 1 :47.6 
Bill Singleton, John Baker 
Brian Snyder, Tom Pidd-M Rly 4:13.1 
Bob Bradley, Rick June 

This team as well as 9th grade track, 
girls track, 9th grade baseball, 
Intramural tennis and intramural girls 
volley-ball members will be honored at 
the spring sports dessert in the <:afeteria 
Thursday, June.6 at 6:30 p.m. 

Kathy Rush 

Girls' 
record 9-2 

The girls' softball team stretched its 
record to 9-2 last week with wins over 
Lake Orion and West Bloomfield. Lake 
Orion fell by a score of 15-1 and West 
Bloomfield was defeated 10-4. 

Against Lake Orion. Billie Carroll 
pitched 6 innings of no-hit ball. Two 
hits in the 7th inning robbed her of the 
perfect game. The hitting attack was 
lead by Sheryl Stickley who collected 3 
hits. and Jane Church who hit a bases 
loaded triple and collected 4 RBI's. The 
victory was especially sweet for 
Clarkston as Lake Orion spoiled last 
years' otherwise perfect season. 

Clarkston held on to tirst place in the 
league with the 10-4 win over West 
Bloomtield. Winning pitcher Billie 
Carroll had a tine afternoon as she hit a 
triple and a home'run. Sheryl Stickley 
added 2 doubles in 3 trips to the plate. 
Relief pitcher Dede Miller helped put 
the game away as she pitched Clarkston 
out of a dangerous bases loaded 
situation in the 6th inning. 

In JV action last week. Clarkston was 
defeated by West Bloomfield 9-6. 
Clarkston had a cold night at the bat as 
they collected only 2 hits. Vicky Verch 
had a double and Denise Gee connected 
for the other hit. Clarkston did display 
tine base running as they stole 8 bases 
in the losing effort. The JV record is 
now 4-5. 

Roberts Rondevoo 
The Big Little Store 

FISHING BOAT RENTALS 
. ._1 

SUMMER DOCKAGE 
Fish & Gar;ne licenses 

Hunting & Fishing Supplies 
Marine Gas & SlJpplies 

, ~ . 

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
Grocer.ies & Picinic Supplies 

Flint S 

~== 
w. ~ ~_::.--.-_--_-.~It~_ . 

ICE 
HOT SANDWICHES 

CANDY MISC. 
! . 

19'5· Lake St. 693·1076 
s r too!:tt\q!p Ind Hlrriett, Proprietors 

Nothing Runs 
Like a Deere™ II 

. Gelow's 
A John Deere Lawn and Garden Tractor IS 
engineered and built with as much concern 
and pride as big John Deere Farm Tractors. 
So you get a machine designed to provide you 
with the built-in quality that's a John Deere tra
dition. Choose from 7- to 14-hp models. Ask us 
about John Deere Financing. 

CORNER OF 
WHITE LAKE RD. 

& 
ANDERSONVILLE RD. 

623-1300 

Got a gripe? Want to pat somebody on the back? Air it in The 
Clarkston News Letter to the EdItor column. Leave it at the off
ice by 5 p.m. Monday or mail it to us at 5 South Main, Clarkston, 
48016. We'll be happy to accomodate you. . 

A Beautiful unit • •• 
A Beautiful buy at a 

neighborhood dealer you can trust 

ELLswoaTH. AUTO-TRAILER SALES 
, ..,..' XIE HWY.,lCtARKtTOrt, 635"400 -. " 



CLARKSTON· HIGH SCHOOL -

CLARKSTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1974 

Thurs., May 23 
Sat., May 25 
Sat., June 1 
Sat., June 8 
Sat., June 15 

W. Kettering A 
Pre-District 
District Tourney 
Regional Tourney 
State Final Tourney 

. Sat., June 8 REGIONAL TOURNEY· 

A special thanks to these businesses who support the SPORTS PAGE every week 
in The Clarkston News and have made possible the publication of sports schedules 
and photographs of The Wolves teams! 

Best wishes . · · 
FIRESTONE HOWE'S LANES 

5440 Dixie Hwy. , Waterford 6697 Dixie 625-5011 

GELOW'S 
THE CARPET MILL 

WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
673-2670 623-1285 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-.PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

HUTTENLOCHER, 
KERNS & NORVElL 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681·2100 

SAVOIE 
INSULATION CO. 

64 S. Main 625-2601 

623-6900 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 S. Main 625-5020 

STANDARD OIL AGENT 
Leonard H. Smith 6536 Northview 

625·3656 

Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 
623-1300 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
6560 Dixie 625-3045 

JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 

BOB WHITE 
REAL ESTATE 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 ' 
5856 S. Main 625·5821 6 E. Church Street 625·5700 

WON'DER 
DRUGS 

5789 M·15 625·5271 

HI·PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SUPPLY 
4480 Dixie 674-0319 

MORGAN'S 
SERVICE STATION 

28 S. Main 625-4641 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY CHRISTINE &,ZIGGIES 
. 4 S. Main 625·1700 DELICATESSEN 

TALLY HO RESTAURANT 

SAYLES STUDIO 
HOUSE OF ,MAPLE 5793 M·15625-5322 

.1_f.!r.t;:::eeo&~9ixi.'<!rr62S.5200' ;.'. . '. . 2160:f!Il.~,1~."Q~~nvilie. ~7.·2.2.3.3. . . 

4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 

·'§I4:~1.~, " " . 
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, bY:~roOk~.B~nn~ . the· sailQl'sas they entertained' the 
. On M'o~~ay:.a~r- the parade, ])eJ;r cOl1ipeti~op with gieatgusto. 
Lake Sail :~ijb spotiSor~ 'its A~~~l . Spec~tors were treatoo· to colorful 
Memorial Dal' Rega~ a~d drew a.t.otal' . sails, . ffeq!lerit chan&ed in leading 
of 26 boats; of aU· different sizes iind ·\1oats, alld:th~ accompaniment of Bruce 
classes,. . ' McArthur and his Civil War cannon 

Un~ortunately, the wind did not crew as-a starting. gun. 
,.c90 perate during'the whole day but the Because of the many classes of boats 
fi.rstamfth~:rd races were quite exCiting· racing, the Langstone Rating Tables 
with consi4erable skill exbibited 'by were used to determine the winners 

Catamaran races were exciting 
The Deer Lake.Sail Boat Cl,ub playect 

host to an Invitational Catamaran 
Regatta over the weekend of May' 25 
and 26 with some unforeseen 
excitement included. 

. On Saturday· the winds were ideal for 
the Sharks, Sizzlers, Prindle 16's, and 
Robie 16's that participated. The 
highlights of the day included three of 
the boats joining the' "Up-Side Down 
Club," one Hobie, one Sizzler and 
Shark National Champion - Tom 
Linton. (It even happens to the best of 
us!) 

The spectators on the beach were 
treated to some spectacular sailing by 
Linton, Rankin Peck and Van Miles of 
Grosse Pointe', and Bud Volberding, the 
eventual winner. Pete Beagle in his 
Prindle~f6 put on an exhibition back 
and fourth in front of the township' 
beach which included several shore-to
shore speed runs on the "razors edge" -
one hull in the air and, his crew hanging 
from the wire in what the Catamaran 
sailors call a trapeze. 

Sunday proved to be a pitiful 

, . . 
let-down in wind, but did provide some 
exciting races with winners detertnined 
by mere boat lengths. The eventual 
winners were Bud Volberding - Deer 
Lake Sail Club - First, Rankin Peck -
Grosse Pointe Shores - second, and a tie 
for third by Tom Linton - St. Clair 
Shores and Brooke Bennett - Deer Lake 
:Sail Club. 

Marie and Vic Luzi hosted a sailors' 
. party with great success on Saturday 

night. Approximately 35 guests enjoyed 
a pot luck dinner provided by Sail Oub 
wives and the events of the day were 
discussed with high hilarity. The 
observer wonders if a sailor could talk 
if his hands were tied? ; 

There will be another Catamaran 
Invitational Regatta September 15 and 
interested spectators are certainly 
welcome fo come down to the township 
'beach to see these big boats go through 
their paces at speeds up to 25 miles per 
hour. There were several astonished 
remarks this weekend at the speeds 
attained with no noise, no motor, and 
only the wind for power. 

under a correctednme basis, . a.nd Jim 
Falardeau was the eventUal winner in 
his Sunfish. Second was Ron Chambers 
in hi!ii Challenger 15, and the third.was 
Tom Waterbury in his Scorpion. The 
young sailors really cleaned up in this 
one! 

Jerry Namowitz loaned his pontoon 
boat for a committee boat, which was 

, ; .. 

greatly apprecbited.lll all, 14 different 
classes of sail boat{were represented in 
the 26 boat· regatta and 11 of the 
~kippers were' in tl],e 16 and under 
bracket, including the winners of first 
and . third ,places. The Sail Club 
welcomes the young sailors to come out 
and Join ·themin their sailing activities 
throughout the, summer. For informa
tion, contact Vic Luzi at 625-2078. 

SHHH , . . ..... 
Don't Tell Your Condo Freak Friends 
About Northcrest's Sneak Preview. Don't 
Share It. Michigan's Wild New Civilized 
Community - Ecologically Planned And 
Architecturally Spectacular - Won't Be 
Fully Spruced To Go Public Until About 
June 28. In The Meantime, Starting June 
1, You Can Get An Exclusive Advance 
Look At The Goodies - Exclusive That Is, 
If You Don't Tell Your Freaky F~iends. 
After All, Why 
Should They Get 
The Jump On 
Everybody Else In 
The $41,000 to 
$55,000 Range. 

Charlie Ga.rdener Sez: 

IT'S TIME FORA SALE 
Beautiful Large 

4 Y2" GERANIUMS 
They Wuz 98e 75¢ 
They Now Is 

SALE PRICES' GOOD THRU 

Hardy 

MUM PLANTS. 
Now in bloom and will bloom 
again in the Fall (all colors). 

TheyWuz. 75e 4/$1 00 
They Now Is . • 

PETUNIAS BY 
THE FLAT 

Many, many colours & types 
They Wuz $4.99 

They Now Is $3.99 

1"'"'~~~S~U~N~D~'A~Y~J~~~·~~.,~E_9~t~h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Cha~~ SH: Ga~ening is beautiful and fun. 
Jackson & Perkins Rosebushes 
Lots & lots of Buds $4.98 Up 

FERTIE COW & SHEEP 
MANURE 

It's composted to be weed free 
and smell free. 

50 Lb. Bag only 

PAGRO 
MULCH $3.98 Bag 

All Kinds of EVERGREENS, 
SHRUBS & TREES to beautifY 
your home. . . 

MAR·BI.E CHIPS 
50 lb. Bag $2.'10 

Charlie has Insecticides & 
Fungicides <that's for bugs) to 

. keep your plants clean & healthy.· 
I 

6~re •• "'_s, In:£~ 
.,,~:wn NurserV 

, " .'~.., . ~ ~ , \ 

Charlie Ga.rdener 
, .. .:' .lov'8,:1'o 

:'8r~w '"In,_ 
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Soil 'erosion and sedimentation act effeCtive July 1 
. . ~ '. 

The.: ,-$ficgiga,n soil" erosio~ "an,d 
sed!~~nt~ti6p 1!ontl'ol act (J\~t 347'), 
effeCtive July 1, regulates all persons 
and businesses engaged in earth 
moving. 

After . that date, changes in soil 
contours must incorporate and main
tain, an acceptable soil erosion and 
sedimentation control plan. 

"This plan must .effectively reduce 
accelerated soil erosion -- the increased 
loss of land surface due to man's 
activities," says Dr. Lee Jacobs, 

.cooperativec-...extension environmental 
specialii;V 

He added that theplaIi must include' 
a map of the area changed, survey of 
soil types and details of the proposed 
earth changes for the area under construc-
tion. 

A permit must be obtained from an 
enforcing agency before changes are 
made that would disturb one or more 
acres of land or lie within SOO-feet of a 
lake or stream; Jacobs stated. 

The regulations apply to the 
following types of soil changes; 

PEEKIN' . into the PAST 
" . 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
June 10, 1949 

Raymond JarviS was named Commander of the Campbell 
Richmond' Post 63 of the American Legion at a meeting held last 

Tuesday. 
***** 

The Oakhill Farmer's Club will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Jenkins on Wednesday, June 15th. 

. ***** 
Mr. and Mrs. John. Kilpatrick have.returned from a short 

honeymoon and are now living on Sashabaw Rd. She is the former 

Shirley Powell. 
***** 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

Donna Ruggles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ra-ymond Ruggles 
graduated June 8th with a B.S. degree from the University of Indiana. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Mason of Cram line Dr., celebrated their 14th 

anniversary on June 9th. 
***** 

Mrs. Leslie Purslow, principal of Clarkston Elementary School will 
host a luncheon at her home for the teachers in her building today. 

HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 til 5:30 LIMITED 
EXTRA SPECIALS for THURS., FRI. & SAT. QUANTITIES 

. ",,4 

DRAPES 

,. .. 

... 

TWIN SIZE SP·R.EADS 
Allover print quilted 
with KODEL polyester 
gold-brown or blue-green 

Reg. $21.95 

~8°O JUST 12 

5 PC. TANK··.· 
Solid color ~~::..;;;;.,.;. 

. Washable ." 
.. " Rayon acetate 
: BLUE-GREEN 
ORPINK ' 
Reg. $8,95 

$3 
I 3 pc. NYLQN 

T ANKETTE SETS 
Pink-Gold-Blue 
or Green 

Reg. $8.95 

$3 

SHEER 
NINON 

LILAC floral print 
. on FORTRES 

polyesfer ninon 
48x36 DRAPES 
Reg. $7.99 $2 
48x63 DRAPES 

PRo 

Reg. $8.99 $3 P ____ --'-. R. 

48x84 $ . 
Reg. $10.99 4 PRo 

60 PAIR AT tHESE PRICES 

Bathroom Carpeting 
100% NYLON' 

4x6 
Gold only $4 
Reg,$11.95 

JUST 19 

5x8' 
PURPLE ONLY 
Reg; $16.95 

JUST 14 

. 1 )b'ansportation fa~Uiti~s, jncluding need" to be structure.d·. within each 
streets, higliways, railroads, airports,· .cou·f!ty with the "betp of the-Water "
etc.,except for normal maintenance,' Resources Commission (WRC). 
minor repairs or alterations. '- Jacobs said that the county enforcing 

2) subdivision' or lot development, agency will probably participate in 
mobile parks and multiple housing, training sessions to obtain WRC 
except family dwelling site preparation. certification. 

3) industrial oJ; commercial develop- Contact with a WRC spokesman 
ment (service facilities, including revealed that there will be special 
shopping centers, schools, etc.) and training sessions in Lansing June 10 
recreational facilities (parks, camp- and 11. 
grounds, trails, etc.). Normal mainten- These are by invitation for one person 
!ince and landscaping activities do not per Michigan county. Other similar 
require a permit. programs will be held at a later date 

4) utilities (underground pipelines, and will be publicly announced. 
cables, etc.) except pole installation, The Cooperative Extension Service 
service connections, similar minor earth will help with educational programs for 
changes and, normal maintenance or the public and earth movers. 
emergency repairs. Jacobs added that most cOUIlty 

5) agriculture practices after Jan. 1, boards of commissioners have; 'Or will 
1979 except normal agricultural and ' be designating, an enforcement agency 
land operations by owners of five acres before the act becomes efiective. 
or less. But he feels that there will not be 

Owners of more than five acres of sufficient time to comply with the act's 
land will be exempted from permit implementation date. 
requirement if the operation is "Some violations will no doubt occur 
conducted in accordance with and is before people completely understand 
subject to a current soil conservation the requirements of the act," Jacobs 
plan approved by the soil Conserva- opinioned. 
tion District (SCD). He feels the best policy for farmers 

Permits will not be needed where a and businessmen to follow is to 
formal soil conservation plan has been maintain close contact with the local 
waived by the county enforcing agency county enforcer, county SCD or the 

which has determined, in consultation cooperative .extension office. 
with SCD, that current agricultural Special local meetings are scheduled 
practices meet the stipulations of Act for Reed City, June 19; Traverse City, 
347. Gaylord and Flint, June 20 and at West 

6) permits must be obtained for water Branch June 21. 
impoundments and waterway construc- Contact with the local cooperative 
tion or improvements. extension office is suggested for 

Procedures for obtaining permits will meeting time and place. 

ancer 
COMPANY 

Tops for Pops 

WOR K - DRESS - PLAY 
KNITS - WOVEN - SOLIDS 

STRIPES - PLAIDS - PRINTS 
LONG SLEEVE - SHORT SLEEVE 

WHATEVER DAD -PREFERS .. 
. DANCER'S HAS ... AND WE'Ll 

GIFT WRAP IT FREE! 
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Places to go, things to do 

Three hundred officers. delegates 
and visitors to the Fifth District 
Convention. sons of Norway will 
converge on Pontiac beginning June 13 
for a four-day meeting. Sheraton Motor' 
Inn will serve as headquarters for the 
group which is devoted to the 
promotion and preservation of the 
Norweign national heritage. 

*** 
The International Meditation Society 

will present a free. public lecture on the 
technique of Transcendental Medita

I tion. as taught by Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. June 12 
at Oakland University's Oakland 
Center. ' 

*** 
Swartz Creek will host its tirst annual 

Central Michigan Youth Baseball 
lnvitaions at 8 a.m. July 6. The event. 
not affiliated with Little League. is open 
to all boys' teams for 12 to 15 years old 
in Michigan. Entry fee is $10. rosters to 
be mailed to Maurice Jeffers. 2035 
South Morrish Road. Swartz Creek by 
June 22. 

Welcome Aboard 
Welcome Back '·knewab! 
Gary LesscI 
Gayle Bila 
Jl1hn Womack 
Dl1na Id K e\'ern 
Duane Hursfall 
.lames Gardiner 
.lack .Il1hnson 
Rohert C. Jones 

Dick Ml1sc(\\'ic 
Dona Id Place 
Paul Stoppert 
'Fern W crt ma n 
C.W. Fairsc 
(~an ,~. Ushman 
Wiliial11 KL'IIcr 

C(lll1lllhierc College 
i.(lllnic Har1110n S. Sta111as 
On',tI Mcl'hcro.,on i.(Hli ... lIumphre\"s 
Bronk HCllnelt Donald Mon(h 
Lick Spratt 
Dtlll;tld Schell 
1l.,llis Dtlhl'1"I\' 
hili ;trtl Whippk 

Lid, iillisillgttlll 
i\bn Ililll11;11l 
B<lrlklt Mann 

Sa l 1\ Sala\ Dr. ,lllti 1\1r\. Atkills 
(j(lrdllll B;liln 
Fr;1 Ilk Arntlld 
MaIllard King 
Cah III W;i1ll'\"\ 
Mr Il11tlpillgarlll'1" 

.1(11111 ,\L'\1l1l 
b l'I"l Mnl'r 
(;('r.tltI i\;kN;dh 

\'.','ic-(I111l' ,'\1,'anl ~l'll i~cadcrsl 
I" II II ~1 a\ l'\ 

~~1", l'slcll;t 1 h,'I11;IS 
I l,! 1(1 BII j<l" 
1\., ( 'ra ig 
\\' "<.illil (;"rrisllil 
'-,1" ,I'I \.'\I1gl11l1ir 
(;11 Ibncck,\\\ 
F.!L (;ralC\ 
Hj'I~. Mal'\' Aspdcll 
l\b j'1 Hi II 111 a 11 

i r;' Dca 11 

"Nothing marks the increas
ing wealth of our times and the 
growth of the public mind 
toward retinement. more than 
t he demand for books." 

Henry Beecher 
(,'om(~ 10 . 

For anyone interested in the adoption 
of and/or aid to the abondoned 
children of Korea and Vietnam: 
CHANC (Christians for Holts' Abon
doned and Needy Children) will have its 
annual picnic from noon to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, June 15 at Cramton Park. 
M-21 and M-24. Anyone who has 
adopted or is interested in adopting 
through the Holt Adoption Program is 
invited. 

*** 
Pine Knob Music Theatre opens its 

1974 Season on June 8 and 9 at 7:30 
p.m. with a package called Solid Gold, 
a musical reprise of the 1960's, 
featuring Detroit's own Four Tops, 
Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons, 
and Tommy James and the Shondells. 

*** 
Summer ballet classes for girls 4 to 12 

years old will be held at the 
Waterford-Oaks Activity Center begin
ning June 19. 

Registration for the eight-week 
courses now are being accepted at the 
center. 2800 Watkins Lake Road. 
Waterford Township. Further informa
tion ~an be obtained by calling 

1!atuP's 
Jjooh ~boppe 

3 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

625-8453 

858-0913 during business hours. 
*** 

Wayne State University's College of 
Lifelong Learning will ovver a variety of 
credit and non-credit courses this 
summer. including five courses in the 
child care program and tive foreign 
study tours. 

A brochure giving information on all 
of the courses and registration 
information is available by telephoning 
358-2104. 

*** 
One hundred purebred dogs will be 

exhibited in The Pontiac Mall 

Shopping Center. June 14-15. by the 
Dog Breeders Registry of Michigan. 
Continuous obedience demonstrations 
and contirmation will highlight the 
exhibition o'f uppercrust dogs that is 
open to the public 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

*** 
The Pontiac Mall Shopping Center 

will host a Feline Femme Fatale' 
Exhibition. June Lr15. from 10 a.m. 
through 9 p.m. 

Fifty purebred cats and kittens from 
Cats of Dalai will be displayed. Several 
litters of baby kittens will be featured 
during the three day exhibition. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
.FILL DIRT "STONE 
"FILL SAND "ROAD GRAVEL 
"MASON SAND ·CRUSHED STONE 
"TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625·2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE A.L. VALENTINE 

Owner 
9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 
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Now accep~ing, the adulation of ' Our Third Eye is in the hospital this 
duffers is ~icKubani of Allen Road' f ,week, and we're sure she'd like any 
who plays golf at Hickory mils with the cards sent to her in care of The 
Chevrolet' Proving Grounds' League. Clarkston News. We'll see they're 
Lait Wed'nesday, May 29, Vic shot a 32 delivered. 
for 9 holes. The, score included 3 birdies Her column somehow escaped 
and 6 pars. \,Jp until last week he had a getting printed for two weeks, and we 
40 average. It's down at least two points were inundated by calls ,of faithful 
now. readers. We're happy to report she's 

**11< back with us this week and hopefully 
A new republican contender for the will be for a long time to come . 

• " office of Independence Township .*-. 
trustee is rumored. Charlie Whitlock, The 13th annual Pony Express Ride 
52, of 5364' Drayton, a lieutenant with carrying the mail across the state will 
the Oakland County Sheriff's Depart- be June 8. Sl].eriffs posses from 22 
ment,is reportedly considering the counties inciuding Oakland will 
race. Ed Manley and Bob Kraud are participate. The express will follow 
previously announc~ Republi~ans said M-66 north to the Mackinaw Bridge 
to be considering the race, while Fred from the Indiana Line. 
Ritter and probably incumbent Keith If you'd like a letter carried by the 
Humbert will contend for the express, place a stamp on it, put the 
Democratic nomination. letter and a donation into another 

*** envelope and sent it to Sgt. Fred Scholz. 

Janet McGinnis, 3935 Sherwood 
Road, Ortonville, won 100 gallons of , 

_. gasoline at the Jaycee raffle. She's got lots 
of free miles ahead. 

*** 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL' 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
*Hotlater Heaters 
* Hot later Boilers 
* Bathroom' fixtures 

* Faucet. Softeners 

* De ~ Humidifiers 
, 

* later Pumps 

* Iron Filters 
* Disposals 

Safety Division, Oakland County 
Sheriffs Department, 1201 North 
Telegraph, Pontiac, 48053. 

The letter will be carried horseback, 
marked "Pony Express" and then given 
to the U.S. Mails for delivery. 

All donations go to a 4-year-old girl, 
Michelle Clark of Weidman, Mich., 
who was burned over 35 percent of her 
body in a trailer fire last December. 

*** 
Manito District Boy Scout Show-A-

Ree last weekend at Springfield- Oaks 
was an unqualified success. Some 2,400 
scouts and friends took part in the 
annual fest, we're told . 

• 
John Lafferty of Lafferty's Steaks on 

the Hearth, Detroit, and recent winner 
of the concessionaire bid for Oakland 
County Parks, is said'to be in process of 
purchasing the Old Mill Tavern from 
it's present owners. Right now the deal . 
is said to be four to six weeks away. 

*** 
Oakland Count)' Sheriff's deputies 

should be able to get on the road 
faster, with shorter gaps between shifts, 
as a result of using the Independence 
Township Police Services office as a 
substation. 

The 24-hour accessibility"of the office 
to deputies also is expected to assure 
better communication between the 
deputies and local officers. 

However, sheriff's officers still will be 
dispatched from their Pontiac head
quarters and will not be available by 
telephone at the Independence offic.e. 
The emergency telephone number for 
the sheriffs depart,ment is 858-4911. 

*** 

It's the season, so there's a reason to 
keep .you~ eye on your bike. 

Police report bicycles being stolen 
from garages, school playgrounds and 
.other' spots where they're left 
unattended. 

What to do? ' 
Keep your bike as secure as possible, 

and then keep your fingers crossed. 
•••• 

News-wise" what's' the difference 
.' between a streaking incident a,nd an 

indecent exposure? , 
A couple ,of weeks ago. a young man· 

walked' lip Maih Street ;with n~thing 
between 'him an.d immodesty but a 
makeshift 10inci'Qth which occasionally 
fluttered in the.,,' ',' """ 

Yawn. ,:It's " ' , 
, ,,',also 

t>'.·· 

I Clarkston Shoe Service 'I 
L--,-___ 27 South Main Street 625-4420 ----I 

WONDER BREAD' 
20 OZ. , $1 00 

4 LARGE LOAVES 

PORK LOI N ' SALE 
'WHOLE LOIN 
CENTER CUT 
LOIN CHOPS 

89¢ LB. 

~119 LB. 

Sl29 ts. 

LARGE 

CANIELOPE 2 FOR 99¢ 
'. 
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FOR FULL DEl AILS· 

We'll leave Nothing 

To The Imagination 

COUNTRY HOME IN TOWN 
1. Includes 3-4 bedroom home, newly 
remodeled; acre lot with garden area, 
close to shopping, zoned 2-family. 

BRAND NEW 
11. Three bedroom ranch on one acre, 
city gas, all built-ins, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal; . family roqm, fire
place, 21/2 car garage and other extras. 
Just reduced for fast sale. 

ATTENTION RETIREES! . 
19. Darling country store including all 
the. quaint trade fixtures and 
equipment. Living quarters overhead 
include 2· bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen and laundry room,. Quiet 
location with tourist and neighborhood" 
trade. Priced to sell .. 

COMMERCIAL CORNER 
24. Owner says sell! Will honor 
almost any terms within reason. 
Excellent location, close to 1-75 and 
plant traffic, situated on a busy 4-way 
intersection. 

lOTS - LOTS - LOTS 
2. Choose one of seven building sites 
among beautiful trees., miniature lake BETTER HURRY 
and privileges on Indianwood Lake. 12. Thisreduced builders priced large 

contemporary home on lake, in 
Oakland County, 3 bedroom, large 
living room, dining room and family 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE room, fireplace and large 25x30 
3. Four plus acres with newer brick - attached garage. Must sell. 
home, close to State land. 

EXC. LAKE ORlON LOCATION 
20. Three bedroom ranch, full 
basement, beautiful large separate 
dining room, good garden area on a 
large lot. Only $25,900. 

~ HERNANDOS HIDEA WAY . 

. 25. IS THIS A PICTURE 
OF YOUR HOUSE? IT COULD 

BE IF YOU LIST WITH 
WEDGEWOOD REALTY 

628-4818 / 
ASK ABOUT 

OUR GUARANTEE PLAN 

MOVE TO COUNTRY. 
4. Four acres with 3 bedroom new 
ranch, 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage, stream 
and large wooded area. 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED- . 21. . Call· it what .you want, but this 
13. This new 2 bedroom cottage on little lakefront cottage is ideal for the 

. lake will be carpeted and ready to move' bachelor or for a families hideaway. 
into in two weeks. Will sell mortgage or Situated on one of Lake Orion's most 
land contract terms. Better call todaY1 desirable lakes. Rustic and cozy with a 

natural stone fireplace. All completely 
furnished. . 

. NEW LISTING -' 
26. Beautiful building site in Lake 
Orion. Loads of mature trees with 132' 
frontage by 165'. Out of the sewer area 
and situated among homes of various 
design. A real buy at $6,000. 

GAYLORD LOT 
5. Want a place to get away? You can, 
on this lovely lot in Gaylord with lake 
privileges on Otsego Lake. 

ROWLAND ROAD 
6. Choice building spots on this 
beautiful hilly 14.31 acres with large 
ppnd site at rear of property in Addison 
T~p. 

OXFORD 
7. Aluminum sided 3 bedroom home 
with dining room, built-in range and a 
nice large yard, Michigan basement 
and gas furnace. Priced at $18,500, this 
home won't be here long. 

ZONED MULTIPLE 
14. Hard to find plus few and far 
between but we have it. Over 4 acres 
zoned multiple property with 600' road 
frontage. Existing home on property is 
ideal for offices or whatever. Priced to
sell at $43,900. 

HOUGHTON LAKE 
15. Have a home up no~h with lake 
privileges on beautiful Hou~hton ~~e, . 
2 bedrooms, living room, kttchen Wlth 
built ins plus furniture. Completely air 
conditioned, only $10,900 on land 
contract terms. 

CAPE CQD HOME 
16. Well kept home on a very large lot 
insubprbs of Pontiac) 3 bedroom, 2 full 

EASY ASSUMPTION baths';·,-full. basement plus 11/2 car 
8. Two. bedroom . home in Pontiac . 
Tw

" pl' . t'ded' d . l' garage, all aluminum sided. Priced· to 
., a umlDum S .' anon a arge. 11 . 

.330' deep .lot. 'Pric«;d at $15,900, . you. s:e .-
can assume this,.o'iie for $2200 •. Call 
tonight for anapPQ!nlrilent to be shown 
through,"'" 

SHARP TRI-LEVEL 
22. Only $34,500 for this brick and 
aluminum, 3 bedroom, tri-Ievel situated 
in Lake Orion area. Like new inside and 
out. Completely air conditioned, 
hooked to sewer are just a few of the 
extras included. Immediate possession 
on this too. 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
23. Located in Oxford on a large lot 
out of the sewer' area with lake 
privileges only Ii .few f~et away is one of 
our best buys for the month. Bring your 
hammer' and_ check. book .as this 
excellent buy won't last. Only 512,900 .. 

HOME';IN.Q~PORD 
. ONLY'$11):900 

17. Large lot. full ·baSejRent •.. ~arage'. 
on .a.black, topped·street;-Un~ cQritract 

. ~hn~) avaiJ'Il1]le. '. .. 
"I . ~'7" ;~' 

LARGE LOT 
27. Out of sewer area in Lake Orion 
for only $3,500. 

ACREAGE 
28. Three and a half acres near 
Gingellville with lots of' pine trees and 
various other type trees, ~$10,000. 

29. 
WEDGEWOOD REALITY IS NOW A 

. MEMBER OF TWO LISTING 
SERVICES. WHICH MEANS YOUR 
HOME WILL. BE SOLD,'TWICE AS 
FAST. IS YOUR BROKER A 
MEMBER???? 

,. 
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Landfill plan clears committee 
The specter of a landfill in 

Independence Township, large enough 
to serve at least 11 other north Oakland 
County Communities, still lingers 
despite township attempts Thursday to 
alter county plans. 

The Board of Commissioners Public 
Works Commttee voted it will 
recommend to the full board June {) 
adoption of a solid waste plan that 
locates a potential lO-acre landfill at 
the northwest corner of the township, 
possibly extending also into Brandon 
and Springfield Townships. 

It voted however, in recognition of 
objections spelled out by Independence 
Township officials and some 30 
residents present, to accompany the 
resolution with a secondary resolution 
noting that Independence Township 
intends to file its own solid waste 
disposal plan with the state, and wants 
no part of the county plan. 

This would not necessarily deter the 
county from placing a large landfill in 
Independ(:!nce Township, it was 
reported. 

It was also pointed out that thoughthe 
map (accompanying picture) now spells 
out with a greater degree of accuracy 
the area under consideration, it is not· 
final by any means. 

Soil tests in many areas throughout 
the county will be taken before anyone 
location is picked, said R.J. Alexander, 
director of the Oakland County 
Department of Public Works. 

He added he would be willing to meet 
with Independence Township officials 
to work towards a compromise location, 
more acceptable to residents of the 
area. 

The Independence location on the 
county plan - derive~ from a map 
prepared by consulting engineers for 
the Southeast Michigan Council of 
Governments more than a year ago, 
Alexander said. He added that though 
it had been updated this year. the 
county would have to take comprehen
sive soil borings of its own hefore opting 
on a final location. There is $78,000 in 
the county's current allocation budget 
to providc for ",uch studies. it was 
reportcd. 

The landtill situation has come to a 
head. because of state law which 
require," that all communities over 
10.000 in population ami the counties 
must tile with the state by July I a plan 
for disposal of solid waste. 

Of particular irritation. I ndepen
dence Township Supervisor Robert 
Vandermark said. is Alexander's report 
which notes the possible need for 
county to invoke the right of eminent 
domain in getting a landtill located. 

Currently. Alexander explained. the 
county has the right to condemn for a 
landfill. but it cannot use the property 
for a landfill without agreement of the 
local unit of government and in 
accordance with its zoning laws. He 
said he still hoped to be able to proceed 
by that method. 

Eminent domain. which would have 
to be 'okayed by the state legislature. 
would give the county the right to 
establish and operate a landfill where it 
chose. if such tactics should become 
necessary in vicw of the mounting waste 
problem. he added. 

The solid waste plan. said to cost $48 
million. would be paid for either by 
private industry or a more costly 
millage levy of up to gO cents per $1.000 
state equalized valuation. according to 
the report. 

Under existing state laws. such 
millage would have to be voted by the 
people. Vandermark said. 

However, the report notes that 
financing plans cannot be specific until 
after engineering plans and details cost 
estimates have been made "or more is 
known about the possbility of private 
SectDr capital and operations and/or 

County timetable for solid waste d~.sposal 
July 1. 1 g74-0akland County 

Solid Waste Disposal System 
Master Plan submitted to State of 
Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources for Approval. 

JUly, 1974-Begin preliminary 
site investigation. 

1974-Investigate research and 
development involvement for 
reduction facilities and private 
industry participation in all our 
part of master plan. 

1974-7S--Encourage legisla-
tion providing for spreading of 
ad-valorem millage on study area 
for solid waste master plan 
implementation. 

Encourage introduction of 
legislation for right of eminent 
domain for purpose of 
acquisition of sites. 

Legislate for right of Townships 
to spread two mills for solid waste 
collection and disposal as enjoyed 
by cities and villages. 

1974-7S--Following tinal site 
selection. develop preliminary 
construction plans. specification. 
and estimate of costs. 

I 97S--Determine method of 
financing system. and prepare 
contracts for each unit of 
government participating in mas
ter plan for their consideration 
and ultimate approval. 

1975--Negotiate and option 
sites for reduction facilities, 
transfer stations, and sanitary 
landfills and ultimate acquisition. 

1975-76-Prepare final con
struction plans, specifications, 
and estimate of costs for all 
processing and disposal facilities 

1976-Landfill sites in partial 
operation. 

1977-Transfer stations opera
tional. 

1 g78-Red uction facilities 
opera tiona I. 

Clarkston New·s 
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This landscape is within the landfill area deSignated 

by the Oakland County Department of Public Works 

possible fruition of a research and 
development proiect" now underway in 
Pontiac. 

The report poi n ts ou t. "I n order to 
im prove on residen t ial collect ion 
services and more nearly reach the goal 
of collecting from all homes. it is vital 
that legislation he enacted gtV1llg 
townships the same right to spread a 
collection and disposal millage as now 
enioyed hy cities and villages." 

Vandermark who with a group of 
residents appeared before the Board of 
Public Works two days prior to the 
committee mceting reiterated objec
tions madc to the county at that time. 

He notcd the communities of thc 
South Oakland Incinerator Authority 
and Pontiac havc not been includcd in 
the county plan and he asked that 
Independence be accorded the same 
privilege. 

"We can finance a solution to our 
own problem cheaper than the county 
plan will permit." he told the 
committee. "The township can finance 
its solid waste program through general 
fund levies, by special assessment 
districts, or through revenue bonds sold 
by the Building Authority." 

He continued, "The county has 
shown complete disregard for the 

planning and loning implications of 
this solid waste plan. The plan has had 
no review by the County Planning 
Commission or by local planning 
commissions prior to it creation." 

He added. "/\ landfill of the 
magnitude and location indicatcd in the 
county plan would be absolutcly 
detrimental to the growth and tax base 
uf I ndependence Township. It wou lei 
crcate a slum type environment in the 
area of $50.000 to $IOO.O()() residential 
homesites. I t would complctely d isru pt 
the planned developmcnt of this area. 
which is provided for in our mastcr plan 
and IOning ordinance. and has been 
worked nn and cnforccd diligcntly by 
(lur planner. planning commission and 
township board. 

"We are opposed to having the 
county l()bby for cminent domain 
legislation that puts the populous areas 
of South Oakland County in a position 
to dictate to North Oakland where solid 
waste facilities will bc located and then 
taxing them for the privilege," he said. 

Other landfills have also been spotted 
in Lyons and Brandon Townships, and 
Alexander said meetings in those areas 
with township board and residents' 
associations had calmed original fears. 

"We will work with the local 

government on location." Alexander 
stressed. 

Obiections stated hy local residents 
included those of Nelson Kimball who 
pointed out the increased traffic 
through Clarkston that could result in 
the neeel to widen Main Street "and 
destroy the character of the village." 

/\ DPW oflicial responded that most 
of the refuse would be trucked down 
1-75. but he did admit that those 
communities lying to the southeast 
would prohably usc the Dixie Highway. 

Jim Smith suggested that land in the 
sou th of the cou nty could as logically be 
used for a north Oakland landfill. as 
land in the north of the county. and he 
noted that no such sites had been 
outlincd. He suggested sites should be 
positioned close to the point of refuse 
origin 

Planner Larry Burkhart pointed out 
that the couty-owned Independence
Oaks park lies just a quarter mile from 
the proposed landfill site. He noted the 
beauty of the northern area, and said 
that landfills should be in industrial 
sites. 

"This plan is one of the most flagrant 
violations ofland use planning I've ever 
seen," he concluded. 
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Carrolls enjoy camp life 
~================Country' 

by Pat Braunagel 
Among one of the two tiny clusters of 

tents and trailers initiating the 
Groveland-Oaks camping facilities this 
year. Lewis and Evelyn Carroll sat 
trying to catch a late afternoon breeze 
on the "patio" of their home-away-from 
home .. 

They s~t, cool drinks in hand, relaxed 
in two directors' chairs. Closer than the 
park noises which surrounded them 
were the sounds of a pot roast cooking 
in an electric fry pan on the picnic 
table. 

The Carrolls were alternately 
chatting with each other, throwing 
quips at their daughter-in-law next 
door and listening to the tales of their 
two grandsons who were playing 
nearby. 

It's a peaceful scene, and one 
familiar to the Springtield Township 
couple for whom camping is an integral 
part of their lives. 

Of course. all has not been bliss when 
the hardy Carrolls, both in their early 
50's, have taken to the road with their 
travel trailer. 

'While they were among the early 
birds at Groveland-Oaks, they've 
already been camping seven times this 
year, starting in Georgia in January. 

"We were in Ohio when it was eight 
above," Evelyn recalled. "We were in 
Oscoda when it snowed so hard we had 
to stay an extra day." 

The weather at Groveland-Oaks had 
not been great, but neither was 
complaining. 

"It's usually prettier than this," said 
Lewis. "We usually swim the tirst day." 

They were going to return to their 
permanent home on Davisburg Road 
.this week, having done "a little tishing, 
sitting around and bike riding." 

In general, the point of staying out at 
Groveland-Oaks for the Carrolls and 
other area couples is "just to get away 
from the house." 

Just relaxing outside their travel trailer at Groveland-Oaks County Park are Mr. ~nd Mrs. Le":i~ ~arroll ?f Spn,ngfield 
Township. They camped there recently while he commuted to work at Pontiac Motor DIVISIOn. With their seven 

children grown. the Carrolls' camping has gotten a little less crowded. . 

"If we stay around the house, we have 
to work," commented Lewis, who got 
up at 3:30 a.m. daily to commute to his 
job at Pontiac Motor Division. 

One of the treats for visitors to the 
200-acre park at Dixie Highway and 
Grange Hall Road is watching the 
Canadian geese on Stewart Lake. 

"We've seen three baby ones so far 
this year," said Evelyn. 

The bicycles that are very much a part 
of the Carrolls' camping experiences 
were Mother's and Father's day gifts to 
them tive years ago. Louis was 48 years 
old before he started cycling. 

But the best part of camping, he believes 
are the campfires the Carrolls build 
every night it's possible. 

With seven married children and 14 
grandchildren, the Carrolls seldom are 
lacking for company. 

"Generally we have one or two of 
them camping with us," Louis said. 
"When we get two or three families 
together at cook-outs, we have a pretty 
good time." 

The Carrolls cook as many meals as 
possible over campfires, with weekend 
breakfasts being major events. 

"We love it," Evelyn said of their 
enthusiasm for camping. "We went 
from a tent to a tent trailer to the 
trailer. " 

They also have a camper for their 
pickup truck. Each of the units has its 
own personality and distinctive touches 
which make it homey and yet unlike 

home. 
The Carrolls last year added to their 

camping equipment a small television 
set to use on rainy days. 

Staying as close to home as 
Groveland-Oaks, Evelyn runs down to 
the house to do the laundry. Otherwise, 
the Carrolls have all the facilities they 
need at the park. 

Of the 600 campsites at Groveland
Oaks, about 240 have electricity. While 
the Carrolls are occasional visitors, 
there are families from the area who 
spend most of the summer camped 
there, with the working members 
commuting to their jobs. 

Living close to nature, they're 
successfully combining the best of two 
worlds. 

The Carrolls' daughter-in-law, Ruth Ann Mortz of Highland, helps her 
sons, Mark, 6, imdDonald, 2.'feed their pet rabbit 'On·~t[heircampsite. 

Bicycling through the 200-acre Groveland-Oaks County Park, Lewis and 
£.velyn Carroll pause beside a scenic waterwheel. next to wMch they qpz" 
get spring-jresh")lrlnking water. . . .," ,'" ,.'-~ .... 



Evelyn hangs another towel up to dry in the same breeze that will set her 
wind chimes a-tinkling in the outdoor portion of their 
home-away-from-home. 

Camping, 
. 

commutIng 

from 
county park 

Volunteers needed 

The Pontiac YWCA is currently 
recruiting volunteer tutors for its 
Summer Reading Workshop. The 
program will be aiding children on the 
first through third grade reading levels. 
for two hours per day. July 8 through 
August 2. 

Volunteers must be 16 or older and 
willing to come for an interview and 
orientation. Two hours per day will be 
the time required to volunteer. 

For further information. call the 
Pontiac YWCA at 334-0973. 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd. ton 'Plains 
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HEALTH 
BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

It's not enough for a 
wonderful new drug to be . 
developed in a remote 
laboratory. It must be on 
hand when needed. This is 
the pharmacist's key role 
today: keeping the com
munity supplied with com
plex life-saving and life
extending drugs. and keep
ing informed on their 
usefulness. side-effects and 
so on. 

~nllmnn'5 
~pot~etnr~ 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

FOR FATHER'S DAY 

In a time when the "look" is often thought to be everything, Harden 
refuses to compromise the timeless values of construction and quality. 
These luxurious lounge chairs ,are avaIlable in hundreds of fabrics. 

CBeattte S)nteklOltS OF WATERFORD 

E' .!. COMPLETE 
'c\', FREE 

, ," DECORATING 
SERVICE 

5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000 
Convenient terms available - BankAmericard 

Master Charge' 
HOURS: MONDAY & FRIDAY 9:30Tb 9:00' TUES., WED., THURS., SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 

i. \ \ '; \, ~ , '.~ " :'. \ •• ;., - ') '.!. 
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Handling stealing 
BY JAMES AND ELLEN WINDELL Psychological staff members of the Oakl~nd County 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ju~nileCourtandClinical R~ourc~, Incorporated 

In this kind of situation, a parent has 
several options. Punishment for this 
anti-social offense seems called for, but 
how much punishment and what kind 

Together they decided on a list of 
chores that Danny would complete and 
they assigned a·value to each one. They 
agreed that the number of chores would 
be adequate compen~ation and punish
ment for the offense. 

tion was to deal with the original 
stealing -incident in .a· . critical and 
punitive way, she was later happy about 
using a more rational approach., S~e 
helped Danny see the pro.blem as h1s 
own problem· for ·whiCh ,. he had to 
assume some responsibility. 

:Panny learned that serious problems:r 
can· be solved.' by talking ,and ~hat. ,pis ,; 
mother could deal fairly with him wl:J.ile 

Danny, age nine, shoplifteq a of P!lnishment. Danny's mother 
baseball cap while with friends at a decided' on a new approach for her. 
local store. When his mother found out, When her anger had subsided, she 
she was irate and asked him angrily why told Danny that what he had done was a 
he would think .of doing something like serious matter and she wondered how 
that. He had not stolen before from a he thought it could be handled. Danny 
store as far as she knew, but she didn't thought he should be punished, but he 
want it to happen again. She wondered wanted his mother to take the cap back 
how she should handle it. to the store. She refused to return it 
. She felt he should be punished and herself, but agreed to go with him. She 

she thought that ·grounding him at did agree with him that the punishment 
home for a month might be a lesson he should be based on the value of the 
wouldn't soon forget. But, she was not stolen article, even though it was being 

While talking with Danny, his 
mother found ·that he partly blamed her 
because she· worked in the afternoons 
and evenings. She told him that she 

. could not change that, bot they could 
arrange some time together, at least 
once a week. A ·one hour trip to a local 
drive-in restauranf"on Saturday 

also responding to his needs. . . . 
The causes qf stealing are rarely, 1f. 

ever due to material deprivation. An 
irratio~ai" angry approach to the' 
problem of stealing may perpetuate oi' 
. increase the problem. -

sure if this was being too harsh. returned. . 

DOWN 
IN 

FRONT! 

A THOUSAND CLOWNS -
Clarkston Village Players 

By Phillip Purser 
"All right neighbors. let's see some 

spirit for the Village Players. So let's 
snap it up!" 

The Clarkston Village Players 
presented a laudable performance of 
Herb Gardner's A THOl,JSAND 
CLOWNS last Friday and Saturday 
nights. May 31 and June 1. 1974. 

With Homer Biondi in the lead role 
as Murray ,Burns. a principled former 
TV writer. the play moved well from 
the beginning garnering laughs along 
the way. Murray Burns is a man who 
abhors phonies and conformity and will 
only consent to being a tourist when he 
is forced to visit reality. 

This tends to get him into trouble 
and as the guardian of an abandoned 
twelve year old nephew. Nick. played by 
Lewis Sanborne, he is charged with 
being of questionable influence on the 
child. ' 

Lewis Sanborne is a talented seventh 
grade boy who seems as precocious as 

the character he plays so well. In the 
role of Nick, he is like a middle aged 
child who is Murray's best straight 
man, singing partner, and co-celebrator 
of Irving R. Feldman's birthday. 

The Children's Welfare Board, 
represented by Rick Wilson and 

Joyce Moffett as a social caseworker 
and psychologist team, visit. Murray 
and Nick to' check up on the 
,environment provided for Nick. 

Mr. Wilson looked and acted quite 
appropriately like an uptight social 
worker, while as an emotionally 
over-involved. just-graduated psycholo
gist. Mrs. Moffett was quite believable. 

The third act was considerably 
enlivened by John Witherup as 
Chuckles. the Chipmunk, the children's 
television character who feels that kids 
really hate him despite his financial 
success. Mr. Witherup brings to the 
part the right combination of huckster 
and despair that makes Chuckles an 
absurd and comic man. 

No matter how many times you have 
seen Jason Robards or some other actor 
as Murray Burns. being forced finally 
out of fondness for Nick to face up to 
reality. this play is always worth seeing 
again. The lines which Murray and 
Nick throw around offer many pithy 
comments on the absurdity of life in a· 

. phony world. In this production. the 
audience was involved from the outset 
and apreciated the humor and sarcasm 
which is plentiful. 
. The cast, director. and production, 

staff deserve a much larger audience 
and an improved theatre for their 
considerable talents. 

A Thousand Clowns will be presented 
again on Friday and Saturday nights. 
June 7 and 8. at 8:30 p.m. at the Depot 
Theatre. 

Coffee and punch is served free 
between acts and you can watch the 
8:30 p.m freight train rumble by and 
still make it to your seat before the 
curtain rises. 

evenings was agteed on. , 
Although Danny's mother~s inclina-

by 
Regardless o.f ho.w you deco.rate yo.ur ho.me, an ~ssenti~l appliance .is a 
vacuum cleaner. Equip your ho.me with a bastc uprtght orcamster 
cleaner. The upright co.mbines suctio.n with a brushing and/o.r beating 
action to' clean both surface and deep do.wn dirt fro.m yo.ur rugs. The 
canister is mo.re versatile and ~an be used fo.r mo.st every kind o.f 
household cleaning. It is a co.mpact bo.x, tank, o.r ro.und unit used with a 
hose and attachments to' clean rugs and carpets, bare flo.o.rs, tables, 
walls, blinds, and mo.re. Supplemental cleaners yo.u co.uld o.wn are a 
lightweight upright cleaner, a po.rtable hand vacuum cleaner, a 
heavy-duty cleaner o.r an electric bro.o.m. Be sure to' ask fo.r a 
demo.nstration to' see which o.ne do.es what yo.u want, best. 

Then cho.o.se complimentary furniture from HOUSE OF MAPLE & 
PINE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 625-5200 to' co.mplete yo.ur deco.r. We o.ffer an 
o.utstanding selectio.n o.f early American and co.lo.nial furniture for every 
ro.o.m'in your ho.me by Drake-Smith, Tell City, Sprague-Carleto.n, and 
Heywoo.d-Wakefield. Ask abo.ut our lay-a-way plan. Ho.urs: Daily 
9:30-9; Tue. & Sat. til 6. 

HELPFUL HINTS: 
A sho.rt handled mo.p can be used to dust flo.o.rs in tight co.rners. It 

can save mo.ving heavy furniture. 

Carpet Rems 
$300 per yd. 

Kitchen Carpet 
, $595 per yd. installed 

Armstrong Vinyl 
20% off 

Hi-Low 
100% 501 Nylon 

$595 ' per yd. 

25% off 
on all draperies 

Rubber Back Shag 
Red & Blue Green 

$495 . per yd. 

All Labor on' Carpet . 
for the Month of June 

$1 00 'per yd. 

Qlustnm <1Iarptt Jnttrtnrs 
6610 DIXIE HWY. 

CLARKSTON 
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a top .dressing. . 
With Me~orial Day a light straw 

with a spring-like band should be 
donned to highlight the head as 
white shoes do the feet. 

Man should, also have a darker 
straw to give suitable contrast with 
other duds. Jim's 

Jotti:nCJS. 
by Jim Sherman 

And, no golfer should take to. the 
links without a hat. Whether it be a 
billed type or brim, turned up or 

. turned down, a man should have a 
hat for protection from the sun and 
to give a completeness all golf 
outfits need. 

Hats for men are out. Too bad, Man should also have a captain's 
Comments about my attire double hat whenever he goes in a boat for 
when I wear a hat. Which means other than fishing, when he should 
that besides my wife one of the kids. have a fishing hat, preferably old 
are critical of whatever color and felt. 
combinations I choose. A snowmobile hat is a necessity as 

'The male today is the peacock. is one for hunting. For winter and 
Colorful and smelling. But, like the fall wear a man should have at least 
peacock, the male looks better with one Tyrolean, a snap brim, a plaid, 

While I was in the cemetery 
Memorial Day, I was aware of the 
cemetery filled with soldiers of previous 
wars, and they looked extremely sad. 

I was told they were sad because 
when they fought and died they believed 
it was the war to end all wars. They 
could understand World War II, but 
they were upset about a coming World 
War III. 

Their uniforms for the next war will 
be short pants and short sleeves. I was 
informed my son and my son's son 
would be involved in the fighting. The 
old soldiers let it be k}1own that nuclear 

.' weapons would not be involved in the 
coming conflict, because each country 
will have nuclear weapons by that time. 
It will be unwritten that suchweapons~ot 

be used. 
Strictly hand-to-hand combat is the 

forecast. 

AutiqUfS 
5844 DIXIE HWY. WATERFORD 

623·6349 
TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE OLD MILL 

. 

CLOCKS FURNITURE GLASS 
JEWELRY WATCHES CHINA 

ORIENTALS ENGLlS" 1M 

Because of the uniform, I had the 
feeling the war would be in the Orient. 

I see a van backed up to a building 
and records and tapes being loaded into 
it. I think somebody is going to be 
ripped off, either in this area or it will 
perpetrated by people from this area. 

~,W')'ll.,.l\'n1!,\ i'\J\'I,kl'ilO ')1\\ ",\VI' ,<'I '\\\;1\ ,1,U\,r\~, 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News ,Thurs., J1,.me 6, 1974 25. 
a stockin,g hat and a cap. stores in· 'larger cities ,and heard. 

One' should never sit down to a "No, we don't carry tnem any more. 
euchre game without an eye shield Had some last year and they didn't 
hat and, of course, man has to have sell." 
one working hat. Mine's blue denim Earlier this year I saw some at 
and very stained. Osmuns in Tel-Twelve and I should 

Too, man should ,have a hat or have made my selection. Time and 
two for laughs or to make money stopped me then. I lacked 
appearances when something a little. both. 
unexpect~d might get the ev~ning In Sarnia a couple weeks ago the . 
of{ to a lIght-hearted start. Ltke a second men's store I visited had a 
black derby and a stove pip~! top small selection. Actually, one. And, 
hat. _ . . that wasn't exactly my size, but I 

Now, to the pomt of thiS was going into withdrawals. The' 
discourse. Man, or woman, has no middle of May and me without a 
trouble finding all of these hats straw hatl 
except one. All is better now. 

Can you guess which it is? Look And, there is hope that hat 
them over before going on. hunting might be easier in the next 

Give up? couple years. Some clerks told me 
The summer straw. the stylists say men's hats are" 
I've been to Rochester, Lake coming back. ' 

Orion, Drayton Plains, Oxford, A cynic would say, "so's the iron 
Imlay City, two malls and men's horse." 

There'll be triplets born soon now to 
a Clarkston area couple. 

One of the leading school administra
tors will be offered a. very lucrative job 
with another school system. He will 
probably take it unless a counter offer is 
made here. 

I think people who live in, the Lake 
Orion area should beware of an old 
wooden boat. I see the boat with a lot of 
children aboard capsizing, and there 
will be a search for bodies'. ' 

The Detroit Wheels are going to do 
well. . 

,. INLAID 
.'WALLPAPE 



Gar~:enpQt ... po~r~-i -.. - .' . by Dave Coulter 

.There's a line in one of the songs 
from "The King and I" that goes, "By 
Your Pupils, You'll Be Taught". The 
visitors at the Garden Clinics who 
talked with me and those who didn't 
talk with me taught me very much. The 
most noticeable lesson I learned was 
that people don't ask questions because 
it embarrasses them. 

For instance, a family carne in, 
bought two full flats of snap dragons. 
Almost every plant in these two flats 
was in flower. I casually asked the man 
with the money if he knew that snap 
dragons are not self branching as 
petunias are. and that wh'en he 
transplanted them he should "pinch 
them back" or remove the flower head 
or the "rosette" shaped growth tip 
because if he didn't, each plant would 
proouce about only one flower spike. 
He replied that he didn't know thaiand 
thanked me. 

It's true that many annuals no longer 
need to be "pinched back", but snap 
dragons do if you want them to flower 
all summer. The newer dwarf or "Floral 
. Carpet" snaps are beautiful, very 
colorful, are very dwarf making, a 
change of pace from Alyssum or 
Ageratum, for low border plants and 
theydo not need pinching. They should 
be in full sun. The best tall snap 
dragons are called "Rockets" and they 
do not need to be pinched back. 

When I report that there is a 

Marion seeks 
senate seat 
Richard G. Marion, 270 Carriage 

Circle, Pontiac. has announced his 
candidacy for the 17th District Senate 
seat. now .. held by Harvey Lodge. 

Marion, a Democrat, is currently on 
leave from his job as computer 
operator. Married and the father of a 
daughter, he is originally from Brown 
City, but has lived in Pontiac since 
1972. 

At age 23. he has attended Oakland 
University, having won a Michigan 
Competitive Scholarship at 1969. A 
past member of the UAW, he is a 
member of Teamsters "'''Local 299, 
Detroit. 

common bond between pickler and 
pansies you'll think, "that guy has 
flipped his lid," but truly there is one 
relationship between pansies and 
pickles -- both should be picked every 
day. Pansies are blessed with vivid 
colors, adaptability, and the "faces'" on 
the flowers accuse me of not being all I 
could be. 

However frankly we accept or reject 
the liberated new sexuality of people we 
forget that sexual reproduction pro
d uces the seed of mostcommon flowers 
and vegetab'les. So, it's conclusive that 
if you pick the flower of a pansy you 
break its productive cycle and soit goes 
on producing more flowers to make 
more seed as long as you prevent the . 
maturation of the seed, and when 
enough seed is produced the plant rests 
its flOWering. 

It wasn't too long ago that petunias 
were not self branching and needed to 
be pinched back as snap dragons do, 
but now most all of the varieties in use 
are self branching. Also it wasn't long 
ago that petunias needed picking as 
pansies do, but even now it's a good 
idea to pick from the petunia plants 
any and all of the mature or dried up 
flowers as this practice will enahnce 
more free flowering. , 

Some people will disagree with what 
follows, but if you want to grow 
prize-taking zinnias they' should be 
direct seeded rather than grown from 
transplants. Plants from direct seeded 
zinnias will be taller, stronger and 
produce larger flowers, that may be 
more successfully picked without 
damaging the plant from transplants. 
Also it's ill advised to plant zinnias near 
a stone or cement wall or walk. Zinnias 
are not very resistant to mildews and 
the "S tone or cement tends to hold the 
humidity at a high level and the 
mildews thrive in the humid areas. 

Clarkston's current weather. is 
cond usive to two conditions that may 
cause you concern. Both of these 
condition are called "Damp Off'. The 
most common damp off causes the 
seedlings to wilt and then flop over and 
die. If you examine the stem of the 
plant and it appears as if a beaver had 
g!1awed at a tree, and the stem becomes 
SO thin it can't stand alone. Chances are 
it's "Damp Off". An application of a 

Have the News delivered to your home each week for just $5.00 a 
year in Michigan. 

"lIed/att ?2eatGdtate 'Jilt,. 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARK~TON 

625-5700 
OPEN SUNDAY 2 to 5 

...• } : .. ~ 

BRICK-QUALITY BUILT SPACIOUS f tastefully decorated 3 
Qedroom home·offers living room with FIREPLACE,full basement 
~ith recre.at~on r~om and work sh~pi Dir.: N~t1Dixi~awy. toR on' 
~-15.to L on Ml~dle Lake Rd. to II on··Ovetlook.Watch ,for our 

, "open Signsff. . .' . 

good fungicide may save the rest of your . 
plantings. 

If some of your plantings seem slow 
in emerging, use a knife and carefully 
dip up a row in question. If after 
digging you find some seed that you 
have broken the seed coat and the tiny 
plant has emerged from the seed, but 
that the plant is black or gooey this may 
be the second form of damp off. This 

form of damp off is hard to eliminate 
and it's best to replailt. . 

In my area, birds are robbing the 
gardens of both seed and just emerged 
plants. I advise you use some kind of 
scare crow. Try some aluminum pie 
pans hanging and banging in the 
b~eze. 

Locked in? Bought low and afraid to sell high because of the capital 
gains tax? Altho~gh taxes seem to surround us on all sides, this is one 
you can postpone if you buy anoth~r home of equal "Or greater value 
within one year. Uncle Sam lets you carry your equity to the new home, 
so why give it away? And if you are a senior citizen, there may be no tax 
at all, ever. Knowing advantages such as these is part of the professional 
knowledge offered to you by your real estate agent or broker. 

And when you choose BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 
625-5821, you can always be sure our professional knowledge will serve 
you well. We invite you to call us first with your listing for extensive 
exposure to qualified potential buyers, and with your permission, we will 
be glad to hold your house open at your convenience. Hours: 9-8 
Mon.-Thur; 9-6 Fri; 10-4 Sat; 2-5 Sun; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Fix up costs to make a home saleable are tax deductible. 

.W~S· '~.' yery·.·.p~:rti¢~~ .. ,:\~l:ln:·. ~ "~' '. 
': ,"', " ~ , , -... ' .. , .' ...... ., '," . . ....: .. , .. ' . 

and Ifhe'wer.e still ,alive and well and living "in this area.he would 
certainly' have brought . his c1othigg· to be. cleaned" at OGG 
CLEANERS! 

" .' : .f -

, s(}40 PJxi~;~WY:. Dr~Yt6~.Plaigs.Center .' 
',' ',"..A''t .J >f';"" ',.'." ,', _. 



{. '. ... .. ,.' , ... .. by B.ut Condon 

',' .. ', 

In·ca~~;:io~. Were .. ot~ aware' ·~i·;·it:.--'<~it1i~r:;·'as· ':a •. f~m~us 'si~ger, ·'or·~·as ., 

about:SOO 'CJ~rl!:ston . High: 'School President:. .- . -.-.. ---IJ!III---...... -----...... ---.... < 

se .. iors w~l1 grad.ilate this Saturday, } ~:gr9uP of stuc;l~nts will g~t together. 
, _, 1 ,~ 

June 8.~he comme~cement will be held I.lndm~ke lots of money. unfort~nately. 

at the Pine Knob Music Theater at 11 they Will not b~, able to pass it.· 

a.m. A.memoer of the. class will develop a 

Now. iUs the usual practice for· me to cure for the common cold, and it will be 

congratulate the seniors, and Wi~l them. nothing to sneeze at. . 

'good' luc~, but I wanted to do A student will invent a universal 

something more than that. I decided to solvent, only to find he has nothing to 

'1indout what the future had in store for keep it in. . . . 

them, so I would know for sure if I Another student will create a way to 

,really !teed to wish them good luck. make gold out of lead. The only 

. In order to find out what the future problem. will be that each ounce of gold 

'will be like, 1. contacted the noted produced will cost $5,293. 

astrologer. psychic, "and, stock broker, A s.tudent will become one of the 

Madame Volga. Th~ following are her world's greatest actors, and will appear 

predictions for this year's graduates. on Big-Time Wrestling. 

. Members of the class should stand lip One of the graduates will become the 

for their conviction~; if they don't, they United States Ambassador to Cleve-

may get 20 years. land. 
A member of the class will be chosen A student will spend 8 years in a' 

to be on the first space mission to Mars. famous' engineering school so that he 

Unfortunately, the three-man mission can run a train. 

will never take place because of After looking at the above list that 

disagreement over who gets to sit by the was sent to me from Madame Volga, I 

window. . would like to wish the graduating 

A graduate will go into recording; students good luck. 

Improving your mind 

ADULT NON-FICTION' 
Morse, Edward S.-Japanese Homes and their Surroundings ' 

Smith, Arthur H.-Proverbs and Common Sayings from the Chinese 

Giles, Herbert A.-Gems of Chinese Literature 
Wieger, L. (Dr.) SJ.-Chinese Characters 

.l;l~ffd~Il:~' H~rolcl-:A<,History o( ~<:!dern Philosophy V.l 
H:offdmg, Harold-A History of Modern Philosophy V.2 

Vaganova, Agrippina-Basic Principles of Classical Ballet 

Hearn, Lafcadio-Kwaidan 
Hearn, Lafcadio-A Record of Buddhistic Kingdoms . 

,He!l~nil4f~a4~o-Copfuciart Analect§ .• the Grellt Learning and the Doctrine of 
_ th'e MeMl i:~ ., /:'" . l . 

t .. !~ ,ii!!1~@r:ttH~~~;<r-The Works of: M~ncius 
Grant, Gail-Technical Manual and Dictionary &f Classical Ballet 

De Boer, T.J. Dr.-The History of Philosophy in Islam 

Cram, Ralph Adams-Impressions of Japanese Architecture and the allied arts 

Fenollosa, Ernest F.-~pochs .of Chinese and Japanese Art V.l 

Fenollosa, Ernest F.~Epochs of Chinese and Japanese Art V.2 

David-Neel, Alexandra-Magic and Mystery in Tibet . 

David-Neel, Alexandra-The Question of King Mili~da VI 

David-Neel, Alexandra-The Question of King Milinda V2 

Cumont, Franz-Astrology and Religion among the Greeks and Romans 

Cumont, Franz-The Mysteries of Mithra . 

Raper, Arthur F.-The Tragedy of Lynching 
Brent, Linda-Incident in the Life of a Slave Girl 
Arnold, Thomas W. (Sir)--Painting in Islam 
Grissom, .. Mary Allen-The Negro Sings a New Heaven 

Grissom, Mary Allen-Texts of TaQism V.l 
Grissom, Mary Allen-Texts of Taoism V.2 
McClellan, Grant S.-Crisis in Urban Housin!! 

r-------------------~ 

NOW IS THE 
TIME-TO HELP 

• . I . 

SAVE'. OUR' 
LAKES 
FOR A FREE 

ESTI MAlE ON YOUR 

Sewer Lead 
CALL 

·6:2 .. ·· .. " •••. ·".~i·JI;'6·· . 
"'" :,";~~.",'~p;~, .. ?," '_;~.'I -, .. ~ 
IF YOUAREIN;A~H'IGH 

Walf~J I. 

Available from Independence Township Library 

More and more people in Indepen
dence Township are reading the News 
.fOr news qr this area. Just $5.00 a year 
in Michigan. Call 625-3370. 

for . .. 

NOTICE 
. rh~ Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on June 20, 1974 at 7:50 P.M. at 90 N. 

Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 318. an 

'1:\ppeal by David Trombley for property locat~d at 6871 Oak 

Hill Rd. 08-05-101-006 Lot #35, Supervisor's Plat #10. 

Applicapt seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 

alli.)w an accessory building on a non-conforming lot. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

"Bird/and" 

. . . -. . ., ........... ' ~. 

This beautiful, spacious, brick. quad-level home is located in 

Clarkston's "Birdland", one of the area's tinest neighborhoods. 

It boasts 5 bedrootns, tireplaced family room, Paneled rec 

room. 21/2 baths, four zone hot water baseboard heat and attached 

garage. Fenced yard. Bus or walk to Clarkston schools. 30 days 

. possession. Call for appointment today. 

~~YOUR UROKER IN WATERFORU -

CLARKSTON AREA SIN(:E 1947" 

[])!JIob ~~itt ~taI' ~1'itaft.INc. 
REALTOR CiI 

'( 

~ .~ '. ?or, , 

I ' 

5856 South Main Street (:larkston 625-5821 

POST BUILDIN.GS 

The better barn builder 

HOME INDUSTRY 

'-, ~" 
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'nav ca'tnp , ' ' 

··af-Co'iombiere Actividesare offeJ,'e(i'to lJ¢lJ!' catn~p , 
develop' a '"Sense'of 'applecfatioii' >{6t' "Ul'~.e..e.-.nULI!U~ 
natur~. ~n.~tr~ction in' ca~ping;ski.lsJ 
nature stu:dY,. Indi~lQre, arid arche~, 
are • t~e c?re. of the. pro~am. Hiking, 
fishtng, stngtng, sWlmmtng, ·'cookou.ts 

For a dollar a week, you can reach /0,000 . 
people in over 3,400 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your_ mess~ge today! 

WHO·lO·CALL 
Whatever You Need! 
This Clarkston News professional directory is of service . 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
. amOng us; the directory still contains room for additional 

subscribers. ' 

Alarm Systems 
PYRO-SENTINEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 
ELWYN HILLMAN 
1-634-9305 Davisburg 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

Barber Shops 
_ !-IMOOR. House of Hair Design 

Unisex cutting . 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625-3788 ' 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty' Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blOW-Waving 

Books 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 
New and Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 

. 625-8453 

a.a[IORII ~g . 
CUSTOM CARPETINTER'IORS 
A .. ,"".,..· .. "'r\t. Con~oleu'm. Tiles 

Pixie"Hwy~, Clarl<ston. 

carpet Cleaning 
GEORGE'S 
CARPET CLEANING 
Neat and Complete 
625-4067 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design al1d Estimates 
625-2313 ~ 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

, , 

Crafts 
Tierra Arts & Designs 
.Himdmade Jewelry 
3 East Washington 
Clarkston 625-2511 

Denim 
JIM RAYMAN SADDLERY 
1972 Ortonville Road 
Ortonvi lie 627-2090 

Draperies 
Draperies by Peggy Milww 
Wood Shades, Fabrics, 
Bedspreads, Rods, etc. 
5788 Pontiac Lk. Rd. 673-5161 

CUSTOM CARPET INTERIORS 
Made-to-Order Draperies 
6670 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-5229 

Tack 
JIM RAYMAN TACK REPAIR 
Custom Work-Harness Making 
Terry Potter 
1972 M-15 Ortonville 627 .. 2090 

- GaS . Grills 
CHARM-GLO GRILLS 
Sa le50l nsta lIat ion-Service 

. NichelsHome Services 
'. 625-405:1 , 

Non-
additional. . 

For additional information contact 
the' YMCA at 33S~6116. 

Furniture 
, House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine' 
6605 DiXie Hwy. 625-5200 . . 

Modernization 
Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Builder 
6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

Personal Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.l 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston' 625-5271 

Photogra.phy 
: Savles Studio 

4431 Dixie Highway 
Dravton Plains, 674-0413. 

Plumbing' 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
'Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 

Concrete 
S. Pettibone Concrete Contractor 
Cement Work 
Commercial & Residential 
Free Estimates 625-5276 

Residential Builder 
~OMFORT HOMES,INC. 
3297 Orchard Lake Road 
Keego Harbor, Mich • 
682-4630 

MENZIES I LDERS 
OF CLARKSTON 

Custom. Homes 
'D:ltl-bu15 '. 625-2410 ' 

~~'{~1:"'1;L.I1'''l!' "Spreen, , .. ,,~~I talk 
, ,,', -al,ld' fuzzy Think-

fug" fOJ;. youngpeopJ~ during his fifth 
';'SCAt":s~slori'a! 1:30' p.m. Monday, 

June 10, . in the county Courthouse 
Auditorium. "The Y riung Awakening," 
a music group from . Hazel Park, will 
provide entertainment. 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete R~al Es~ate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carter & Associates, r nco 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixi.e Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

, McAnnally Real Estate Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 
625-5000 

Carpenter's 'Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

WARE-PIDDINGTON & ASSOC. 
Clarkston -Ortonville 
625-8422 621-2846 

. Tree Removal 
DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Tr~ck Covers 
Becker'S Campers, Inc. 
QualiW '~Ram" caps 
16745 DixieHwy: 
Davisburg 634-7591 

.. 

~., 
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Clarkston Area Jaycees honored their outstanding members Saturday 
at Springfield-Oaks. The Jerry Bradley Award for Jaycee of the Year 
waspresented to Ron Crites. Jim Brueck won the Chairman of the 
Year award, Mike Luchenbach was named outst~nding board member, 
and .Rick Migrants receiveifthe Bill Brownsfield Award for a first year 
Jaycee. Jaycettes honored Jan Robinson, Jaycetteof the Year, Janeen 
Galligan, outstanding new Jaycette, Jan Lopucki as Key Woman, and 
Cheri Crites, outstanding chairman of the year. 

.,:" 

TRERE'S 
, 

NO 
HOCUS 

Veterans' 
asked to 
semin,ar 

POCUS All veterans are invited to attend a 
free seminar on educational, vocational, 

{~,~:" ._:,~HBBB!", '\ . ~:~e~~~~~' ::~fu~oi!ak~l~li!d~ ~c;:1~~!~t~" 
Kills Campus 0 a . an ommunt y 

WHEN¥'YOODHIVE IN College. Sponsored by Project PAVE, 

A
. CAR WE'VE WASHED,', the, seminar will be highlighted by 

representatives from the Veterans' 
IT'S REALLY CLEAN! Administration, Veterans' Trust Fund, 
'_ .. -,-.,-."---- ---"~- - and Vocational Rehabilitation. ' 

T d ' Place ~ Discussions will be conducted in ',' ,·"e ., 5 '" .... ' Room A-H9atnoon and 7:30 p.m. The 
880 M-IS ORTONVILLE' campus is located on Featherstone 

(100 yds. North of Arrant's F~id) Road between Qpdylt:~ and Squirrel. 
627 -2250' Further 'infonhatfon may be obtained L..-_-'""!'""----'""!'""-..... ~ , by calling 8S2-421L 

what a joy 
to shower 
in soft water l 

,J TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
/' ~ OUR SPRING SALE ON , 

Water. 
Softeners 

• BRUNER'--e' MEYERS 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF', 

APPEALS ,will meet on June 20, 1974 at 8:50 P.M. at 90 N. 
M~in St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 321, an 
appeal by Henry Zilka for property located at across from 
4940.Lakeview. Lots #8,9, & 10, Block 53, Sunny Beach c.c. 
Apphcant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 
allow construction of a garage without the principal use, 
which is located across the street. ' , 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CLARKSTON 
SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL BE MONDAY, JUNE ,10 
AT 8 P.M. AT THE BOARD OFFICE, 6389' 
CLARKSTON ROAD. 

See it at Skalnek Ford . 

IbnI's 
...... Pickup 

'I\vo cIaiii pwn., aaamy enough .... a IIack seaL 

Here's the new two-door pickup that can seat a family of sixl It's Ford's 
new SuperCab with lots more room-for people or things, Objects 
as long as.5 V2 ft. and over 2 ft. wide can fit behind the front seat. 
Or take your choice of a full-width bench seat or facing,jump seats, 
SuperCab pickups come with 63/4 or 8 ft. box, GVW's up to 9,300 Ibs. 
lor campers as long as 11 It. Come in today: 

Foam.padded rear seat (optional) Facing jump seats (optional) have Big 44·cu, ft. cargo space Is easy 
folds flat like a statton wagon's to foam-padded cushions and backs. to reach from either side of split· 
make load floor tor cargo. fold out of way for cargo. back front seat with low flat .floor. 

. SMALL CAR 
HEADQUARTERS 

Com plete Body Shop Facilities 

CARS AVAilABLE 
DAilY, RENTAL 



<.. •. ?:t9' 41'''' 
.. : .~:). . .. A ±::'. . "~,, . 

. . 

8 LB. BAG 

U.S. NO.1 HOT HOUSE 
TOMATOES LB. 66e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• U.S. NO. 1 CALIFORNIA '. • ....... .. 

STRAWBE'RRIES QUART 77e 

9 OZ. PKG. 

VAN CAMP 

PORK & 
BEANS 

16 OZ. 2· ····5· .. /lit CAN ..... .. 

ARMOUR 

BEEF 
STEW 

CAN . ,.. 
HERSHEY 

24 OZ. 69 /lit 
5 LB. 
BAG 

STYWISE CHILDREN'S 100% NYLON 

SHORTS 
StREtCH 

e 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COMET LOAF, CAKE, OR ROASTING 

ALUMINU,M PANS 
e 

WELCH'S 

GRAPE 
JELLY 

2 LB. JAR 6ge 
CAMELOT ELBOW 
MACARONI < 

CHOCOLATE 
SYRUP 

OVEN FRESH 

NUTTY DONUT 
STICKS 

DOZEN 4ge 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OVEN FRESH 

·CINNAMON ROLLS 
8PACK 4ge 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OVEN FRESH 

JELLY ROLLS 
120Z. 4ge 
PKG. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PINE CONE 

TOMATOES 
'60Z.CAN 25e 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COLD·POWER 
DETERGENT 

490Z.BOX 77e 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 
CHUCK STEAK BLADE CUT .................. -................ . 
USDA CHOICE BEEF 
SWISS STEAK ARM BONE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 
. STEWING BEEF _ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESH BEEF 

GROUND CHUCK . .................................... ~ .. 
AGAR CANNED . 

HAM 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PESCHKE SLICED 
BACON 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CAMELOT FRESH OR SMOKED 

LIVER SAUSAGE 

KLEENEX 

FACIAL 
TIS5U!S 

F O······:····~ .. ·D .,. ." -- . . 
10":; ..... . 

". \.' :.' 

". " 

Pineknob P·laza 5529 Sasha 
SALES DAres: Wednesday, June 5 

"WE SELk,MICHlqAN 

Tt-tRU SAT. 9 



. VALU·SPH 50 COUNT $1 79 TRA BOX , 
"BAGS 

.' ELESS

AST 

LB. 7!.~ ... ••••••••••••• 
$1 19 

LB. • ••••• ••••••••••••• _... $1
29 

LB. • ••• •••••••• ••••••••• $ 1 .,9 
LB.. • ...... ......... ~.. . 

$399 
3 LB. CAN •••••••••••• ............ ·g

e 
1 LB. PKG. 9 ..... . 

•••••••••• ........ . g
e 

LB.4 

1 LB. 
LOAF 

3 OZ. JAR 

, ".", 

"* '. e ',150Zi·9g·· 
. .". , .............. . •• ••••• ' ,......, ORTED 

. ,SANDER SASS I<ES 

.,' FRIED CA,. 
15 OZ. 5:ge 
'B.QX. . ... 

OPEN PIT . .' E 
BAR ... ·U

,80Z 'AUCE BOTTLE 33e 
~~ 

BANQUET-

DINNERS 
e 

. 11 OZ. 
PKG. 

MEADOWDALE 

LEMO,NADE BIRO'S EYE 

COOL 'NH"p 
. 9 OZ. 49' 6 Oz. CAN 13e 

CONTAINER . e 

VELVEETA 
CHEESE 

$ 29 
LAND 0' LAKES 

BUTTER 
1 LB. PKG. 75e 

2 LB. BOX 

- TIp TOp 

CITRUS BLEND 
HALFGALLON5g

e BOTTLE 

HI-C 
·D·i~i·NKS 

DOG 
f OO:D

R . . ' .. ICKEN &.LIVE 

.'e e 



.1 

Mrs. LeonardBullard Jr. 

The mll/ stream 

;, 

J~t~.t St., Mary of 
'ChUrch, New Bfunswick, 

The bride, the fonDer Patricia Ann 
McDede, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Mc Dede, of Edison., He~ 
husband is the soft of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard C. Bullard Sr. of 6388 
S~ow ~pPlct 

White roses and stephanotis com
plemente.d the bride's 'long white 
chiffon and satin gown, trimmed with 
pearls. Her maid of honor, Beverly 
Pekitis .of Denver, Colo., wore yellow 

, dotted Swiss styled with an empire waist 
and a picture hat. 

Wearing blue were bridesmaids, 
Donna Rapisarda of Edi:son, N.J., Mrs. 
William- Kowalski of. Clarkston, Mrs. 
Mark Hayes of Somerset, N.J. and 
Denise Cost of Finderne, N.J. 

Jean Marie ' Cost was flower girl and 
Matthew Kowalski ring bearer. 

Orison James Bullard was his 
brother's best man. Guests were 
seated by Daniel Bullard, William 
Bullard, Michael McDede and James 
Sherman. 

A reception at Forsgate Country_Club 
Jamesburg, N.J., ente!tained 150 
friends and relatives. 

A busy man 

of 
the 

mCllthe!r. : Mrs. 
Paramus to 

Naittonal City, Mich. 
Mr. Allen 'is ,with the U.S. 

g~v~mment and Mrs. Sansom is a nurse 
. at Oakland COU1tty Hospital. 

"'-,,-

M~s. Pruche'r heads 
garden club 
Mrs. Brian Prucher has been elected 

president for a 2~year term of th~ 
Clarkston Garden Club. She will be 
assisted by Mrs. James Schultz, vice 
president; Mrs" Jack DeLorg, secretary; 
Mrs .. Donald Balzarini, corresponding 
secretary; and' Jerrold Wagman, 
treaslJrer. 

Piano-orgon recital 
The annual piano and organ recital ' 

for the students of Mrs. John M~ Cook 
of Seymour Lake Road }Vill be June 8, at 
the Seymour Lake United Methodist" _~, 
Church. 

Fifty-six pupils will participate in 
solos, duets, and piano-organ arrange
ments. The recital will be held in two 
parts. Elementary students will play in 
the recital beginning at 2 p.m. 
Advanced and adult stUdents will 
perform at 7 p.m. The public is invited 
to attend. 

i=============== by Pat Rip/ey 625-2215 
Looking' forward to a career as a. 

professional potter, Chris Anthony is 
pla.nning to attend the Society of Arts 
and'~rafts~in~Detroit now that he has 
graduated from the Leelanau School in 
Glen Arbor. ' 

Chris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert c. 
Anthony, 55 Buffalo. Street, was a 
member of the socc.er, 'track and skiing 
teal1)sat the college preparatory school. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baynes of 6140 

Havelock were entertained at an open 
house Tuesday in honor of their 55th 
wedding anniversary by their daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Anderson, 6198 Cramlane. The Baynes' 
other' children, Mrs. Ed Gunter of 
Clarkston arid Stewart of Mason, Ohio, 
were also prese'nt to offercongradula-

, tions. The Baynes have ten grandchild
ren and two great-grandchildren. 

*** 
Mike Humphreys, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. L.W. Humphreys of Laurelton, is 
, a drummer ~ith the Grand Memorial 
Band. 

The decorations for theidinner dance 
were black and orange except around 
the dance floor ... where _ the silver 
annIversary theme was carried out. A 
beautiful ice swan adorned the buffet 
table. 

There were several honors given 
during the program. 

.Identification was made easier by 
each classmate wearing a name tag 
with his class picture on it. I'll bet there 
were a few' surprises! 

*** 
Randy Carpenter, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lewis Carpenter of Pine Knob was 
recently 'accepted "to the University of 
Michigan Medical SchooHor next fall's 
class, after three years instead of the 
usual four. His undergraduate major 
was microbiology. Congratulations and 
best ~ishes for the years ahead. 

*** 
Our apologies to, Vicki Johnson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kennet,h 
Johnston of Snowapple, who recently 
graduated from St. Joseph School of 
Nursing," not the, school of nursery. The band,; is a professional group, 

with-engage~ents throughout ndrthern *** 
Michigan and Wis~onsin. ~, A Gallen family reunion was held 

The members of the band are past June 2 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
and present horthern Michig~n college Dave Galligan of Amy Drive. 

,students. ~. . About 50 people were present to wish 
Mike .is also working in the day time Thomas Gallen well. Thomas is on 

', .. ~.for • the Matguette recreation depart. leave·' from Camp Pendleton in 
ment .. It sounds like he has set quite . a, California and will be returning soon 
pace for himself. Good Luck in all, your for· jump school. 
endeavors. , They,had a ,'beautiful ,day for the 

' •• * ; reunion. It was a good 'time to ca.tch tip 
The Chatham Dance Club b'!4Ws~", on aJI J~usi~ss, ~:,~~, hal' , 

. ..' ..... ·',1a.t Pain'f ,eek~, : '. ' ••• 
. Odon.?ltn', 'The' 

ev.Etn,'~lg~,:~;· .. ~; ,t~~~~!~t::i':t:'.. . ;,\PQnlJ:(:~ 
;a~el,~q~l)I~~' 

will also be here for grandson Terry's 
graduation. An added pleasure is 
Barb's brother, David Lewis from 
California, will also be here for Terry's 
graduation. 

*** , 
Boy Scout troop #126 enjoyed this 

past weekend canoeing on I the Au 
Sable. Everyone had a wonderful time, 
even if they did get a little sunburned. 

*** 
Former resident Dennis Galligan 

now of Brandon, Mississippi will be 
. visiting his mother Mrs. Betty Galligan 
of Cherrylawn. The occasion being his 
brother, Nprman's graduation. 

Dennis will also be visiting brother Dave 
of Amy Drive and sister Mrs. Beverly 
Sherman of Ortonville. They plan to 
have a real big get-together. Have funl 

. *** 
Mark .lohn Christie son of Mr, and 

Mrs. John Christie of Laurelton 
graduated this p~t weekend' from 
Lawrence Institute of Technology. 

Mark received his Bachelor of 
Science in Architecture. He will go one 
more year to get his Bachlor of 
Architecture degree. Congratulati~ns 
atld good luck. 

**. 
Clarkston Area Jaycees and Jay

cettes gathered for their annual awards 
and installation dinner recently at 
Springfield' Oaks. Jan, RO,binson. 
iaycette 74~ 75 president, was; namec:t' 

Jaycette of the:<year. 
awara was presej'lted to . 

"" .. ~.~.,,; .. ~. 'as ·pu~~1a~di~g,',N~~;, 
Jay'cette,an,4~:,""~n Lopuc'ki won tile Key 

, , ~",t," .,,', • " _" , . 

STREAKER CAUGHT! 
. 011 May 26, 1.974~ ;!It 10.53 a.m. 

Michael David was caught streaking in 
the St. Joseph Mercy. Hospital in 
Pontiac. Witnesses to such an act, were 
the Doctors, Nurses, and the parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Young of 
Holly. Michael weighed 8 pounds and 6 
ounces <without clothes) and was 21 
inches <without tennis shoes). 

Grandparents: Mrs. Max Prosser of 
Clarkston, Mrs. Alice M. Young of 
Holly. 

Great-Grandparent: Mrs. Bessie 
Bush of Holly: , 

Mich;lel joined Laurie Ann, 6, and 
Tracie Lynn, 3, at home. " ' 

*.* 
Donald Bump and his mother, 

Gladys, of Console Street attended the 
spring rally of Wally Byam Caravatiners 
in Maumee, Ohio, last weekend, and 
had a wonderful time. There were "810 
trailers present. Mrs. Bump won a 
ribbon a~d the Goofy Gopher trophy 
for the bread baking contest. 

*.* 
D. Michael Erkfritz, son of Mr. and' 

Mts. Donald Erkfritz of South Eston. 
was graduated Sunday. from Ollkland 
University; with departmental' honors. 
He. was awarded abachelorof:scie.nc~. 
degree in bu~iriess" manakemellt. 

ito*oIi . , 



~O~) of Mr. and Mrs. 
,:SQlllblle'i's. ,; Was::'a.tt~tide9~,'bY:: 

W,ilea1:ley. 'Q~l1n'MQlnar an4 
~ests-, " 

Foltowing ," '," I "',' "~," ~inner at -the 
Oakland Cou1J..ty' Sportsmens, Club, the 
newlyWeds left for 'a honeymoon in 
Niagara falls. ' 

ne,Cnlll1r is 11latleup -9f 10 boys and 
'1,1 Dipl",' Oft"',." direct~ by l~lIries ~arris. 

,Harri$, the banddirecto('llt CQdy, High 
Scllool in Detroit, alsodirects'the·Hope 
Community YQuthChou:, which has 
toured in' Michigan.' . 

, This concert is sponsored 1>Y 
CI!,tyary~s Crusader Choit, made up of 
boys' and gitls in,the third through sixth 
grades; directed by Sharon Scott and 
accompanied by Bea Wood. ' 

Ticketsare available at the door. The 
donation-is-Sltor adults ~ith children 
ac~ompanied by their parents free. 
Calvary is at 680$ Bluegrass. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR~WORSHIP HOUR 
SASHABAW UNITED 
, PRESBYTERIAN 

6300 Maybee Road 
Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 

Worship - '11:00 a.m. 
Church School- 9:30.a.'m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 
Sunday School-9: 15 

'Worship-10:30 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

• Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH, 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

, Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

1;,1 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL' 
6290 N. Salhabaw E,lam. School 

on Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Church School 10 a.m. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
, 9980 Ononville Road 
, Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

PiNE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 REEDER ROAD off Clintonville 
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

Worship 11 a.m. 
ReI/. F. Trachl8! 

CLARKSTON'UNITED 
METHODIST CHVRCH 

6600 Waldron Road, 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 
10 a.m. 

Ken Hauser ReV. John K. Hendley 
Worship: 10:00 ~ 11:00 "a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship -' 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weinganz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

,LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FI,RST BAPTIST 
5972.Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell' 
Worship - 11 a.m .• '7 p.m. M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 

Ortonville 
9:46-Sunday School 

10:50-The Hour of Worship 
6: 16-Youth and Bibl: Study 
7:00,..Evening Service 

Wad. 7:00 p.m. Family Prayer 
& Bible Study 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship -11:00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

- 5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 1.:00 p.m. 

METHODIST CHURCH 

The Reverend Frank A. ,Cozadd 

Lt. Robin Haines 
Sunday School - 2:30 p.rn. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewan 

. Worship - 8:00 & 1'0:00 

, , SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10: 30 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Roben D. Walters 

Service 8 a.m:. 8i 10:30 a.m • 
Church School 9:15 a.m. 

Standing by the sea, I feel small enc~uraged, sometimes I'm discour
and helpless. Then I remember the aged. Sometimes I'm optimistic, 
words:·"In his hands are the depths sometimes I'm pessimistic. We can 
of the earth; the heights of the bear up under our sadness, 
mountains are his also. The sea is discouragement, and feeling that 
his, for he made it ... " This means there is not much hope when we 
there is One who is bigger, even, ,realize that sooner or later the tide 
than the ocean. There is God who will change. 
created it and the laws which So, when life seems too heavy to 
control it. - bear, remember to wait for the tide' 

Thinking about this strengthens 
my faith. I think of the song which 
says: "He's got the whQle world in 
his hands. " I really believe that 
nothing can happen in our lives or 

nothing can happen in our lives or 
, in our world that, can separate us 

from God. 

to change. 
1n Christian bonds, 
Frank A. Cozadd 

Many times I have stood on. the 
shore and watched the tide go out. 

, .._, ,But if I'~ait ,long enough,. itwfll all 
SpIrItual Message come bac~. The law of the tides not 

" ,". "" , :only appbes to the ocean J>lJ.t also to 
"WAIT.FORTH;gl'IQE'; theoce(ln~,EveIY~imeI see the ocean'our lives. The old spiritu.at· says: 

, :'; ",~, it tills, me with ·awe. I can;t grasp ~'Sometimes I'm up, somenmes. I'm 
are two things, which ,how big it is,butiam aware that itdow~,.," . ~o~etimes I'm 

, and' the' oil :.sometimes:,rm' 
• . . . ~ , .".' 'l.'· '. ", ' . - , " 



. . when a bouse \Vas",;'" c ...... ~I LI;;U '" .. , .. ";; ... 

ofla~d~ 11 6fte~: takes a . of " 'I~g houses 
a~d detectiye. workf()t the newo:wner 'w~re later 
of an,old, hou~eto fill,in· the mis~iilg , inc~rporated. into. .' 'dwellings. The 
gaps. '.' ". ., cabtn 'would hecol'ne()ne room of a, 
Alpheu~Wil~iam~, an early settler in. larger h?use, lath-and~plastered over, . 

Waterfor'c.i TownshIp, made' the first No mentIon has been (ound to date that 
Jandpurchasein Independence in 1823. says this cabin of Tom's was burned 
Heapparenily . bouglit for' speculation down or replaced. 
because he never ·setdedhere. three If there is ahyonewith an old house 
years pasSed befotethe.ri,extentry~was 'in the northern part of section 26 and 
made in 1826 when John W. Beardslee - their abstract has!" Tom's n~me 
bought on the. SashabawPlains. somewhere on it, they might want to tap 

John Beardslee didn'tmo've onto his a few walls. At leasta--part of such a 
land f~r five years - in 1831. Hiswas' the house~and this is orily a slim 
tirst purchase settled by the original possibility-would be 143 years old. 
Ilwner .. Many "tracts were sold and In 1830, Linus Jaycox'cedar pole 
re-sold before a settler, actually came shanty was the ,first house in the 
nnto it. In October of that year, John bounds Of Clarkston., (twasn't built to ' 
and his family along with tbe Thomas last and it didn't . .It was in section 20. 
Beardslee family and Marcus Riker He was a squatter at that tiine SO his 
were shelterediil a small shanty on John's name won't app~ar onan apstract in 
land. Sincl.'.it is a matter of record that that area. The second hou~e was Butler 1* later home was built near the site'of Holcomb's who that same year, 1832, 
Ihis Qriginal dwelling the shanty must also built the'tirst saw mill. All things 
have been torn down and not considered, his house was probaoly a . 
incorporated into a house. well built frame dwelling. Could it still 
, However, in the early' winter of 1831. bestanding? 

Thomas Beardslee hired laborers 'trom Proving such a' claim isn't made 
Drayh;n Plains to help him build an 18 . easier by the fact that his entry was for 

640 acres, all of which has been cut into 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don'f have, 
we 'order. 

TI1E BLUE NOTE 
]839 M·]S at 

BaJd EagJe Lake 
627-2270 

,,~l!P.Y IitJle plqt~, -:7.and which. little plot 
had the house? It would have been 
section 20, however. 

In 1832. William and John Axford 
put up the tirst store in Clarkston 
village. It was only a shanty built in a 
spot hasHly cleared of 'brush "and trees. 
Soon after, they built a frame house to 
be used as a store-room. As recently as 
1877, that frame building was being 
used as adwemng.Uiliess-it was in that 
stretch calong Main Street's eastside 
(between Washington and Church) that 
was gutted by tire in the 1880's, 
Axford's old warehouse might be 
someone's family home. 

There are many possibilities for 
tracking down information on the age 

. of an olg home. But the abstract is only 
the starting point. Researching the 
names that appear on the abstract, then 
terreting out facts about the individuals 
can often pinpoint dates with more 
accuracy. 

ANNOU·NCINGII 
Clarkston Christian 

Acqdemv 
&/ 

Now Offering Grades K-8 
Begin~ing Sept. 4~ 1974 

AMINISTAYOF, DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 
B585 O:P<IE HIGHWAY (AT TH,E EXPRESSWAY 1·75) 

.' , . ,CLARKSTON. tvHCHIGAN 48016 
TEL. 626-~311 0 PAUL VANAMAN 

- DIRi:CTOR 

" IS A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL EDUCATION 
. . , " REALI.:.Y WORTHclT? 'I " 

. ., .l:IJ~W,JYELL DOES. YOUR CHILn READ? ' ' 
2. ,ARE YOU SATISFIED WITlI THE INFLUENCE OF 

HIS.' . . ".',': 
, '. 3.~· " PAtiUO'RS""'?' ' 

4:, ,,' ·.)bHA'i'{~€~It; . OE-' ;1 
./ ',1t,',l,' r ". r -~-:;,.,~~,';' l..,' 

I' 

. ... .. 

The' Independ~nce, OF 
AgpEALS wiIJ':m~et ondune, .' ,',.. ' at.90N .. 
MaiJ(Sf:, . clat¥~i6n, '. Michigam 'to' hear.. . .'. ",#A~~319.'an 
~ppeal'by Willa:td;~tamp~rf()rpropertYlp9~~d, at. 6925. Oak 
Hill Rd. 08.0SiilOl-004 LOt #37, "Supervlsors ,Plat #.10. 
Applicant seeKs\afiance 'from Ordit'iallc~ #51, Sec. '5, so to 
allow an accessory building an a ,nol1-confoflJli.ng lot. ' 

~ . . ,:~ , 

Robert W. Kraud. Secretary 

'TTT -T,""· :GE' . 1l.:.":~lti:B: :::,": 
~.~~m~' 

In the quaint Village' pfo Oxford' . 
Convenient to shopping and expressways 
New, immediate occupancy 
One and 2 bedroom units 
Spacious walk'-inclosets and balconies 
Quiet-sound proofed ,between floors 
Secure-electric intercom and door release 
Built and, managed ~y' .owner . 
Includes: gas, hot water heat, soft water, shag carpeting 

Hotpoint appliances and air, conditioning 
No pets orchildten,couples preferred ',,' 
Efficiency unit at $135 

628-4600 

~ .' 

NOTICE 
OUR SUM,MER 

SCHEDULE 
BEGINS' 

JU'N~:E '3rd 



-" 

Scholarship winners 
Debbie Thompson [left1 Clarkston High School junior. and Sharon 
Irwin. CHS sophom(Jre. are among two, recipients of partial scholarships 
for summer study awardeq. ,by the Lakeland Sounds of Music Club. 
Debbie. a pianist. will att~nd' cln Oakland University workshop. while 
bassop-,zi$t Sh.ar(!~ is going to the Blue Lake Music Camp. The other 
scholarship. winner was Joanne Riharle of Drayton Plains. 

IT'S YOUR CHOICE: 
DO YOU WANT 

- A PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR? 
OR - AN EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN? 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL BOARD. 

YOUR CHOICE 
V WILL RECOMMEND SALARIES OR PROFESSIONAL 

EDUCATORS. 

"WILL RECOMMEND WORKING RULES OF 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS. 

11 WILL RECOMMEND TAX PROPOSALS AND 
HOW THEY'ARE SPENT (OR SAVED). 

WE ALREADY HAVE OVER 200 PROFESSIONAL • 
EDUCATORS IN OUR SYSTEM MAKING EXCELLENT 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

IT'S YOUR CHOICE 
WHAT 00 WE NEE,? MOST ON OUR BOARD? 

A PROFESSIONAL EPUCATOR OR •.• 

~>-~P:;:DAVID K.,LEAK 
(An Experienced* Businessman) 

• ,*.Finance *Marketing 

',.". 
, ' *PurchQsing '*Sy,sttlms , 

*h1dustrialRalatioos *tont-Range Planning 
'*SchoolBoard 'I ncumbant 

~'CBOICE 
'. ""'-".' ( " 

The Clai1csiori (Mic'/r.) lV, .rew&l'h '7'hrir~·i:-]',1;;'i1'~ri,~·,ro:7..d 

'$.or #eJ$·~~/Yreading 
•• ~ _.' I • 

No.N-PICTJON 
Beck-The"first book of the Ancient Maya 
Kostitch, Dragos 1).-The land alia people of the Balkans 
Frere, Mary-Hindoo Falry Legends 
Jacobs, Joseph-Indian Fairy Tales 
Burton, Richard' F. (Sir~Vikram and the Vampire 
Beck, Barbara L.-The Incas . , 

<> Available from Independence Townlhlp Library 

'We Have The Larges"t Selection 
at ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on June 20, 1974 at 8:30 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 320, an 
appeal by Clifford Smart for property located at 4840 Clinton 
Dr. Lot. #36, Oakland Ridge Sub. 08-34-405-015. Applicant 
seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to allow 
'onstruction of a swimming pool on a non-conforming lot. 

I Upholstered' Chaise 
reg. 54.95 $4495 

Upholstered Chair-
reg. 38.95 $ 2 995 

Light or dark 
simulated wood
grain finish on 
wood fiber. 5132". . 

Robert W. Kraud, SEcretary 

PRE-SUMMER 

SALEI 

5' PICNIC ,TABLE 
I NCl. 2 BENCHES 

,', >. 

$2995 . reg. 44.95 

,I 

':OLYmPlt l
: 

I, 'STAin 

Great for new wood 
or re-do 
For Special Sale 
prices~ s~e store 
,~r~nr.'et~. ' 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

2 X 3 .. 8' STUD, •••• : •••• 69~a. 



/ 

.. '.~.' ' 

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF CLARK:STONCOMMUNiTY 
SCHOOL DIsrRICT~ OAKLAND-CQUNTY,MICHIGAN: '.' 

~OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the annuai~l~tion will be held' 
in Clarkstori Coinmunity School District, County of Oakland, and State 
of Michigan, on Monday, theJOth: day of June, 1974, that the polls 'for 
said election ·will be open from 7:00 o'clock a.m. to 8:00 o'clock p.m.", 
EastetnDaylight Time, and that the voting places, will be as follows: 

Precinct No. 1 

Precinct No. 2 

Precinct No. 3 

Independence'Township Hall, 
90 North Main Street . 
North Sashabaw Elementary School Building, 

5290 Maybee' Road, 
Independence Township Fire Station No.2, 

7825 Sashabaw Road 
Precinct No. 4 .,Clarkston Senior High. School Building, 

6595 Middle Lake Road 
Precinct No.5' Pine Knob Elementary School Building, 

Precinct No. 6 
6020 Sashabaw Road 

Bailey Lake Elementary School Building, 
8051 Pine Knob Road 

Precinct No.7' American· Legion Hall,' ~,' ' 
Cranberry Lake Road and M-15 0 • 

Precinct No.8, Clarkston Junior High School Building, 
... 63oo.-Church .. S.treet.- ., .'-

Precinct No.9 Clarkston United Methodist Church, 
6600 Waldon ,Road 

Precinct 9A AndersonviJie EI~mentary School Building, 
, 10350 Andersonville' Road 

Precinct No. 10 Clarkston Senior High School Building, . 
6595 Middle Lake Road 

Precinct No. 11 North Sashabaw Elementary School Building, 
5290 Maybee Road 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that at said election; one member 
of the Board of Education will be elected for term of four (4) years 
expiring June 30~ 1978, for which position the following persons have 
been nominated: . 

, Gayle A.BUa, 
'Katherine A. Fortin 
David K. l.eak 

- . 
. ,.,,: ./:~;:.:' ",,~ ~ -' ... ::.~ :' ~.,)~ ~ , ,:, '. ""', ;' ~ .:.'.:' .;:: .: .. , . .", .,; 

. :'~ ~.(~1~afe110\\r'YQU1~~!t:t()!1~9t~tJjY,.· , .' 
lIl~~g';'a~r9S$:~:?,~; i#.;:t~~ .. ~9';',are ., . 
opPosIte., ,the word .. "ye.s'~ ,or;1he • 
word "no;'.' ,". . 

....... 

No ..... 1 ~ ..... I· 
Shall the Constitutional Limitation on the total amount of taxes whicl, 
may be im posed in anyone year . upon propertyin'Chftkston CornrnurtitJ. 
School District, Oakland County, Michlgah;'be' iiicre~sea for ~p¢rioa"oi' , 
ten (10) years from 1974 to 198~ both iheltfsive, four '(4) mills ($4.00 pel' ' 
thousand dollars) on assessed' valuation as finally equalized" to qefray a 
part of the operating expenses of the school districj? ' . 

Albert Foster 
Secretary of the BoardofEduc~tion 

The following statement has. been . received from the County 
Treasurer as to previously voted increases in the total tax rate limitation 
afl:'~cting taxable property in the school district, to wit: 

"COUNTY TREASURER'S STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY 
ACT 293 OF THE PUBLIC A~S OF 1947 

I, C. Hugh Dohany, County Treasurer oribe County of Oakland, 
State_of MiChigan, po hereby certify~.hat accord;n.g to the records in roy . 
office, as of April 8; 1974" the tota~ of all voted increases in tbe, tax rate 
limitation ;;thQve the 15 mills esta~lished by SeCftion ,6 of Article IX of the 
Michigan Constit~tion, of 1%3, .affecting taxable property in' the 
Clarlcston Community School District in sai~ county, is as follows:' 

Local Unit 
Voted 

Increases 
Years Increase 

-Effective , A'ND-to voie. for Ifhree (3) members for the Board of Trustees oBhe 
Corn",u~ity 'College District of Pa~s .,of the Counties of Oakland, 
Washt¢naw, tivlogston.and Lapeer" Michigan (Oakl,antf Cotnmti~ity _ Clarkston ~!Jmmunity School 
~ollege),b>: be'elected at large from tbe Community College' I?is~rict ~n a . District ' t966 to'1975 Incl. 

1971"to'1980,IncC' 
1973 to 1982 Incl. 

~on-parfisa'n oasis, the qualified candidates for the Boa!f't of Trustees 
being as follows;, .' , . 
" For Six-¥ear'Tenns ~;xpiring in 19&Q.;r " '.~.,; " , 

5.00 
3.00 
5.0() , 

. " ' ~e~iie~h' w.. Betler ," 'I,t~b~rt '~:~'J~~nl,~~dt, County, School Qi~*t:ict4f 
,PQugl.as).,'Col~msf :i:"~:'l~:;K:Q,asa":''- .' , Oakland'CQtlnty" , .50 

'·.;:,R()l;¢rf"j: .Gafl(er'. .' < • ocn 'R.' Lakin " . , .SO 
., : ::P~i~>~~f.lfepWe~ . ID~hn(s. ·R. '~:~e,~Y:. r, .~;, '.,.:.?·50,',.l~,',t.·" :,. ',' 

' '. Gotdonin';nentlerson . Rebert A. neldon, ':/: ,,~'." .... ;.~.'~ .. ,;f.: ,,~,' 
.,:: .. ;, '·::k',·"" .,:?~, , ',;:"_. c. 'v " '~:,.:" .Oakl~ndComm~n.~~Po,l~g~: . ',0' ,,' 1.00' _ 

~JS~1~BtftEjR·(7nr.:El~;~itllidlle:11rQIJ~OW'in2 prOp9"ilionj~ilIi .. c .. ~;:,',.: .. ,g .• ~,I,r'~.'_"·""I",O,:,·.f, g;~~~F·~·i1';;;?,," :';;::;,;~!t,·· 
'. "~i-. :,J,', - ,. 

Unlimited 
Umi~l~ed 
UnlilIdted 

,> 
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Poets' corner 

FISHING 
Fishing, Fishing what 
will I catch, 
A perch, a pike 
or a trout? 
I got a bite, 
It's !l pike. 

by Jeff Mleczko 
Andersonville 

Grade 2 
*** ''';' 

JUMP ROPING 
In the spring w.e go " 

,.. jump roping. In the 
spring thats all we do. In 
the' spring is jump, jump 
all day long and while 

\ we ju'rnp, we see the ,spring 
things. They are so p~etty .,things. 

. '< ,by Ginger Sweeney 
. . Andersonville 

Grade 2 

*** 
IN THE SPRING 

The old Davis house in heyday. I In the spring I think 

Davis home work bee is Saturday ~~~pf~~dtop[:ynf~~dgames, 
.. ,like Hopscotch, and tag and 

'" ~ Volley ball too. 
Springfield Township Historical shingle roof, a revamped porch located large pieces of furniture, a And that's why I 

Society has planned a work bee returning it to its original size, the picture of James Harvey Davis, an think spring's fun. 
Saturday, June 8, at the Davis house on handcrafting of more than 80 pieces of .original quilt and some of the original 

-. 

Andersonville Road, Davisburg. original gingerbread trim by Charley carpeting used in the home. She's also 
Volunteers are asked to bring paint Hillman, the removal of lowered received promises of additional furni-

by Kathy Johnston 
Andersonville 

Gratle 2 

brushes, coffee cans, paints and ceilings and old floor tile. ture from Canada and Nebraska. 
cleaning rags, rubber gloves, gardening Hillman also built a window to The home, marked for removal or 

*** 
HAVING FUN 

Children are playing and 
cats are running and 

tools and a sack lunch to paint, clean replace the more modern picture demolition by the county following 
and rake the yard at the former window which had been installed in the construction of the new golf clubhouse, 
Springfield-Oaks Golf Course Club- west wall of the parlor. Asbestos siQing belonged to the Davis family, 
house. was removed revealing original wood descendants of Cornelius Davis, first 

The home, the former James Harvey siding in good condition. settler in Davisburg. Helen Hillman 

kids dancing, bells ringing. 
All over I look, children 
are having fun. All the 
animals are having a party. Davis property, and the Fred A. Schultz Society president Ralph O'Reilly has! Parker started the train of events which 

Harness Shop have been acquired by trimmed out fed existing trees and led to the society's founding and acquisit-
the society in the past year. shrubs, and a sign identifying the house ion of the home. 

by Rhonda Brown 
< Andersonville 

Grade 2 Work on the Davis home the past has been installed. 
year has so far resulted in a new wood Marjorie David Haymond has 

$1.09 53<; 
Value 

Save 56¢ 

$~~ $119 
save 40¢ 

10 Oz. 

JohnsOn's 
Baby Oil 

VakJe 99~ 
Save6~ 

FOUR SOUTH MAIN STREET CLARKSTON 
,';\':-'. I ;, I ::~.j - ;J\ 

CLARKSTON LAKE FRONT 

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 2-5 
ON LITTLE W ALTERS LA K E. 9 room super deluxe Spanish 
ranch 2.400 sq. ft .. 80 ft. lla\cony with panoramic view of lake. 
air conditioned, dishwasher. custom drapes. walkout basement. 
Mirrored wall in sunken living room. Directions: 1,75 to M-tS 
North to Amy Dr .. left to Green Haven. 

WATCH FOR OPEN SIGNS 
Serving your Real Estate and Insurance needs 

Dunlap & Associates 
185 SOUTH BROADWAY 

LAKE OR ION, MICHIGAN 48035 
REALTOR ® 693-6266 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
REGULAR MEETING 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
TENTATIVE AGENDA 

1. Secretary's Report 
2. Bills / 

a. General Fund 

3. Sewer Bids 
4. Grievance Hearing 

Karen Dryfuse 
S. Regular Business 

JUNE 10, 1974 

6. Tabulation of Election Results 
7. "Ask" Polly'Catith¢rs Report 



~ 'l~73 YAl\II\aA, '17~:niUes,$7~~.«>Oj:; ~I{~Es " 
674-0044~ttt41,:,1c . . '.,:, . N1~15. Ulal~kstC.n. 

,', .• '." '.1,... Rudy's lot at 

FILL "DIRT .DELIVERED.Clar~ston· ttt4j~2c' '''' 

Vilbrge;area. $l~75pery,~r4 ful()()yatd ST .... A ..... I ..... N-L-,-E, -.S.-s-. ...:.S1ee-, -1-' "':"'se.' '-:;rv,'.:·*:i.',.h'"""~~? '-, p-le,' .... 'ce'7·;s .. ..-: """0 .•. ~n" 
lots. Phone 625-2331. ttf35-tfc'. , 0 

, , """., sale.thrif Ju~.'SavmgsuP' to. Y3L ~L-""-.;'--~~4~~~~~' 
BoothbY·s. Whi~J:.ake ROad and Dixie 
Hwy.' 625-5100.ttt41-3c NOEL-ARBOR Fa~s - trees. shrubs, 

landscapil)g. . (Rear), 79. Park. Street, 
Oxford. 628-2846.ttt78~tf 

200 GALLONS FUEL . ojl, 275 gallon 
fuel tank .. 50' gallon electric hot water 
heater. Girls, 10 speed . bike. Call 

GOING OUT of business. Big yard CLARKSTON AUTO ... 'N~w,'~ 
'sale. June i1~12~1J. 4416 Walton lJlvd. and tebuilt auto parts, Mon.,. Tues .• 
Drayton Plains.ttt41~lc Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-9. Sunday 10-6. 

Patios, DrivewayS, Sidewalks 
Free Estimates . 

Call627-2534 .. 625~3538 " 

. 'evenings, 625~5789.ttt41-1p 

CHAIN LINK fence installed or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Fre'e 
espm~.674-3961. ttt31-tfc, . 

FRANKLIN Stove. like new. Stove 
pipes. screen. basket and base. $135.00. ' 
625-3560.ttt41-1c . 

TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls. 40 inches 
wide. Clarkston News. 5 S. Main Street.' 

YARD SALE: Farm Orchard plumbing. 
equipment. cider press. household 
items. Misc. Clarkston Road to 
Sashabaw. north to Stickney east to 
5361 Dailey. 9-6. Sunday. 1-6.ttt41-1c 

KITCHEN TABLE and 4 chairs like 
new. $50. '625-4051.+++4I-c 

SPLIT RAIL fencing. picnic tables and 
lawn swings. 

MOON V ALLEY RUSTIC 
FURNITURE CO, o. 

6465 Dixie Hwy.Clarkston 39-7c' 

PHOTO EQUIPMENT: Yashica A. 
$20 Polaroid 95. $15; Rollietlex "T" 
i.3.5. $135; Saturn 4x5 view camera 
w!,ilO mm f.5.6. Symar Copal.· $210. 
The Orion Review. 693-8331. ttt 
13-tfdh 

SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC zig zag 
sewing machine in modern walnut 
cabinet, Makes designs. ,. appliques. 
monthly payments., Guaranteed. Uni
versal Sewing Center. FE4-0905.ttt 
2-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1970 Sea Ray 190 (19ft.) 
inboard-outboard. Excellent condition. 
Canvas top. side and aft curtains. 
Avocado/green. $3.000~ Pamco dual 
wheel frailer for this Sea Ray. $500. Jim 

. Closed Thurs. 6 N .. Main, 625·5171. Ht 
2COMP~ET~stormd~ors.32inch,36· to-tfc. '...: ' 
inch. baby b~sinet;613~6542.ttt41-1p FORSALE: 1972 RallyNova,350 V-8, 

3 speed stick., yellow with black. rally 
stripes, black interior, low mi1ea~e. 
Excellent gas mileage, economy With 
class, must sell. $2,195. Call 627-2463 
after 5. ttt 35dh 

VEGETABLE PLANTS, flowering an
nuals. potted box plants. Potted roses. 
pott!!d perennials. B&B Evergreens. 
potted shade trees, potted flowering 
shrubs. potted standard and dwarf fruit 
trees. Open 9-8 weekdays thru July 1. 
Sat.. and Sun.. 9-5:30. Ortonville 
Nursery. Washburn Road. 627·2545. 
ttt40,2c 

NECCHI DELUXE Automatic zig zag 
sewing machine-cabinet model-em
broiders. blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 
1968 model. Take on monthly payments 
or $53 cash balance. GuaranJeed. 
Universal Sewing Center. FE4-0905.ttt 
21-1 

1972 DODGE power wagon. Automatic· 
PS-PB. AM FM, new tires, 32,000 
miles. $3,195 .. Fiberglas c.Over like new, 
$300. 625-2580.ttt41-2c 

1973 PINTO Runabout. Sun roof, 
radial tires, ~eluxe interior, $'12,000 
miles. Like new, $2,295 or best offer; 
625-2580. ttt41-2c 

'68 FORD. 4 doot. with air. 
Mechanicals okay. Needs some body 
repair, priced $150. Phone evenings. 

PART WELSH PONY, 2 years old. 673-3905.ttt39-tfc 
female. Make offer. 11801 Scott Road, -----~------
Davisburg.ttt41-1c 1972 GREMLIN standard transmis

LOST 
sion. $1.600. 23 miles to the gallon! 
Radio and white walls. 628-3196. ttt 
41-1c 

WANTED 
LOST: May 14. 1 tire for VW 
600-15L-4 PR tubeless. 625-4432 after 
4. Reward. no questions. Ask for 
Pat. ttt40-4p WANTED: .Rental quarters for family of 

5. June 16 to August 2. Driving distance 
LOST: female all white American of Michigan Mon!essori Center. Call 
Es' k' d M 29 Clarkston Village 302-998. -6292 or wnte R.M. ~obb, 4816 lmo. og. ay • . I T '1 W'I . t 
Area. 625-1 753.ttt41-1c 'Old Capito ral. I mtng on. 
------------ ,Deleware. 19808.ttt40-3c 

FOUND 
FOUND large gray tiger cat with flea 
colar. Been here about 6 weeks. Pine 
Knob. Waldon area. 391-1457.ttt 
41-lp 

• 

FREE 

WANTED TO BUY gas powered 
garden culti~ator. 625-5789.ttt41-1p 

LOOKING for home to rent in 
Clarkston area. Must occupy by August 
1. Call ludie. 625-5821. 652-3467.ttt 
41-4c 

Sherman. 1372 W. Drahner. Oxford.' FREE Himalayan female cat. P/2 years 
628-4801 days. 628-2064 evenings.ttt old. To a ca'! fancier interested in 

pHOTO COpy machine wanted, 
693-8331. ttt 38-tfdh 

" 

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR and 
family seeking country rental or with 
option: Preferably Oxford, Clarkston 
area. Call evenings. 628-1090.ttt41-tfc 

39-2dh breeding her. 625 .. 8976.ttt41-lc 

ANTI QU.ES 

. ',' 41-4c 

UpFiOL~TERY CLEANED at reason
able prices. All chairs. $10: I.pve seats, 
$17.50. sofas. $20 to $35. Extraction 
method used. No shampoo or harsh 
chemicals. We stand behind our work. 
Lake Orion Steam Cleaning Carpet 
Care. 693-8397.ttt37-tf . 

G .. BULL & SON 
Excavating 

Sewer Hook-ups 
Water Footing 
Ma~ter plumber 

1940 Lakeville Oxford, Mich 
628-4658 

SENIOR CITIZENS, and shut ins. All 
beauty service in your home .by 
experienced licensed hair dressers. 
Appointment only. 625-3708.ttt14-tfc 

SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 
" ~ 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy.. 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING, 
Gutters. custom trim. work guaranteed. 
Ten years experience. Licensed. Fre!! 
esthnates. 625-8973. ttf30-tfc 

I 

WALL PAPERING. painting, staining. 
Per,sonal Service. Bob Jenseni!1s. 
623-1309.ttt21-tfc . 

MERION OR KENTUCKY blue sod. 
You ,pickUp or delivered. Also top soil 
at farm. 4643 Sherwood, 628-2000. Ht 
34-tf 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
Al~o, top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
and fill dirt. Radio. Dispatched. 
623-1338. ttt34-tfc ' . 

GOOD FOR COTTAGE. Kelvinator 
refrigerator. $30. Plastic lounger $10. 
Window fan $5. Double box springs $2. 
625-2920. ttt40-1 c ANTIQUE SHOW and sale. 2 big ~ays. WANTED: Yard work during the SEWER Hook-Ups. 625-5023.ttt3B,-4p 

High school ~afuteria~. % mtlewe~t on, 'sumrhet: for student. <;ontact rSteve 
.. M-46. Kingston. Mich,igari~ Saturday Dennis. 625-2148.ttt41-2p SPRING PRUNING. tree trimming 

STAINLESS STEEL ~rvtng piece,s ~n ,and . ~UIlday •. ' June . 8th and 9th. ~hdremoval.ReasonaPle rates. Carl 
, sa:le. t~~u Ju~. Sav~gs. up to,. ~3., Sa tum l!Y.·12 t~ ~and,'Sunday 012 to 6. W"Ii"NTE' D Shectden. ·625-SS14 •. ttt38-tfc 
~()()thby s. WWte Lake Road aDd Dixle_Rre.e,a~missiQn .. " SeveraL' dealers " ," ; .• : 
:~~. 625~5100.ttt41-3c,", ·~~t~c~Ra~ng~t.ft~l~lc.,·' '. .,'. " .. '.< ". h:, 

. " " yoq •.. Day~' or 

. iIIIU"lIalpll:;'u' ""~.lIr @\E.... . evtl:i1.~p~',P:~l~·'fl~ !~~1~~~~~.' ;:~ . ','t: i~ajti;n';~!'XJ~t:lm~1 :aPruj,.I~~tJl::;:~~.I!.:~~~' J:i~1!1!,:m'a1:e. 
GARAOE,;S:AEE: Safumay,':, Sun~ay, 

:;i~:ih{!~:~~~~~~~.ra~f:~f1~ff '. 10 .. .. " .,.. . ", .,' : ~~ji~~j ·~OI(:ODl"~ 



~()lJRED~ . cON CRETE. Driveways, OFFICE SPACE.' for' rent. New 
for 

I patjo, basepteilts, porches - arid;:side~ building, excellen~ . location, on 'High- CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE: Lake- , to Emily 

Art Acord, '13 years experience. land Rmid (M-5.9) near Williams Lake front, -2 bedroom townhouse. 1'12 baths. 'execu~ darned'in the 

"/j94.-9825.ttt39,8c ," '. ' . Road. Air conditi9ned, carpeted and full waikout basement. Fireplace, other sui'ta"le ,person for 

,ft"..c, ';. pan,eled. Lots of paved parking. Call. central air" community bui.lding, . )0.4' 
thEl;~~termina1:i6n of heirs. Creditq~v.to-. . 

.. ::.WITH ,OU:R PRICES and quality 625-2100 or··373-1000.ttt41-tfc g~rage, patio, balcony, . all appliances. are notified that ~!1Claims 

ybu~re .g~ttirig a deal all year around. 673-7688 or 391-0314 after 5:30.ttt against the estate 'must be presented 

Lake"Orion Steam Cleaning Carpet FOR RENT: .. Sleeping room or share 41-lc ' . said~m.ily 'Gniatczyk at 2P6 Rom~, 

., Care:·t693~8397.24 hour service.ttt living quarters. 673-9854.ttt41-tfc /.... Wamiri: Michigan 48091, and' ,proof 

.\i:j8_tf " , > ROCHESTER-WEINBERGER, 4 bed- thereof with copies' of the claims filed 

SEWER HOOK-UP 

Lake Orion Excavating 

Free Estimates 

Bonded and Insured 

693-8567 

You've tried the res t 
now get the Best 

RUBLE PLUMBING and' 
SEWER CONTRACTING 
licensed Mas~r Plumber 

Free Estimates 
674-1262 or 627-3588. 

38-tfc 

41-8c 

OFFICE SPACE for rent at 5904 South 
Main Street, Clarkston. Answering 
service available; several different sizes 
from $75.00 per month to $175.00 per 
month; parking adjacent to building. 
Call Paul R. Stoppert at 625-3000. ttt 
38-4c 

\ 

FOR RENT: 2 room efficiency 
completely furnished with new carpet
ing. Utilities included. lake privileges. 
Single only. Deposit required. 9440 
pjxie Hwy.ttt40-tfc 

NOTICE 
FOR THOSE interested in Denim 
Jeans. Booy Rap at Walnut and 2nd 
Street. 1 bloch west of Main St., 
downtown Rochester has them. Save a 
$1.00 on any pair of Jeans by bringing 
this Ad. Gom through 6/15174.ttt41-1 

.. . 

room colonial brick and Aluminum, 2 with the Court on or befote June 25, 

car attached garage with concrete 1974.' 

driveway plus parking area. Aluminum Notice is further given th~t the,estate 

fenced yard. school type swing with 3 will be· thereafter assigned ~jo . the 

horizontal bars. patio. 2136 sq. ft. living persons appearing of record entitled 

, space. 21/2 baths, wall to wall fireplace. thereto. ' 

Sunken family room. separate dining Dated: May 28, 1974 

room. living room. first floor laundry' Emily Gniatczy\c. 

room. Island kitchen with GE built-ins. Petitioner 

Sep'arate breakfast nook. thermo pane 2136 Rome 

windows. finished basement. covered Warren, Michigan 48091 

front porch. large vestibule. Close walk Lawrence N. Natinsky 

to schools and swim club. Stratford Attorney for Petitioner 

Knolls Subdivision. Near Avon and P18179 

Crooks Road. $59.900. By owner. 748 Powell. Peres. Carr, Jacques, Batchik 

Willwom Road. 37S-0940.ttt41-tfc and Schmidt 

BACK TO BASICS 
'1288 sq. It 
'3 or 4 bedroom 
·Alum. Siding 
'Wall to wall carpet 
-Alum windows & screens 
'1 V2 Baths 
'$20,950 on your lot 
'1632 sq. II. 
'Family room 
'Alum. sided 

2715 Pontiac Lake Road 
POlJ,tiac. Michigan 48054 
682-8800 

PETS 
June 6, 1974 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by B,onnie's 

HELP WANTED REDUCE SAFE and fast with Go Bese 
Tablets and E:Vap-;;Water pilis",Pine-

'Wall to wall carpet 
, 'Alum windows & screens 

-2 full baths 
'$23.950 on your lot 

VATERM5 

, Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
S3tisfacti()11. guaranteed.By _, appoint- . 
ment, 625-8594~TtTIr-tfc:7 

W ANTED: Responsible person for 
lawn mowing and gardening once a 
week. Mooern equipment. Please call 
625-5178.ttt41-1c 

P~RT TIME kitchen help. Experience 
not necessary, will train. Call 625-5660. 
Mr. or Mrs. Rice.ttt41-1c 

SHOW BUSINESS mailager wanted for 
billionaire movie star property. Please 
write P.O. Box 3578 Pontiac, Mich. 

,.",. ¢ 48059 or Call 338-0711.ttt41-lc 

WOMAN OR GIRL to liv.~ in private 
home on lake t~is summer as mother's 
helper. Must be 16, swim and love 
children. 625-8220.ttt39-3c 

Knob Pharmacy.ttt37-5p 

Feed your Horses & C~\ttle 

the best - FLAST AFF FEED 
Kings Bishop Farm 

5645 H itIsboro 
Dav,isburg. Michigan 

625-4212 
Horses Boarded 

30-TFC 

-. AUCTION 
ST ATE OF MICHIGAN 

Vehicle and miscellaneous auc
tion., Saturday, June 8. 10 a.m .. 
Dept of N,atural Resources, Camp 
Ponitac, 8120 White Lake Road. 

BABYSITTER for summer only, my Clarkston" Michigan. (Between 

home preferred .. Must be 18 or over. Howell and Pontiac). Take 

Mon. - Thurs., 7:15 a.m. 'til 4:15 p.m.; Ormond Road, north. off M-59, 

Fri.-6:00 a:m. - 1:00 p.m. ADC will pay turn east at White Lake Road. Go 

you, $60.00 every two weeks. Call after 4 miles to auction. Stake hoist 

4:00 p.m., 625-8532.ttt40-tfc . trucks, pick-up trucks, boat 
trailers, outbOard motors,' bush 

POSTER BQAR.D, white .and colors. hogs, garden tractors, beltsanders, 

, .. :,,clarkston News" 5;;~. ~ain .. S~eet. tow-type ,road grader,' s~9W-. 
, ,.' ",. mobiles; .~hain.saws, " 

ADVERT1SING,:SALES·PERSON. for Internatiort,al T~6 tractor, 

' '", , '"Ne\V\~7'ij\;dlt.yS ~;p¢r~ week, ana, typewrifurs, chairs,,' 

T ... I'io,;f,r:\'rti es\~hJisJ;teql' ~]Cp~ti~ticeBre-, ' settees; ' tab'Jes and ml:sc,~Ualne(jIlS; 

",:> '''Ma~e', app~.n~#)~iit f,. witl)" , ,-f:ridaf. 

,Sh€:rnrloot\ at the.Clatt{s(Otii~ewsi" ' " "ang' n 1.9rl1iii~f'6f~sa:l,~: 

"Will build anywhere" 
Others to choose from 

Models open daily 9-8 P.M. 
693-2860 

N. on M-24 to Flint 51. in lake Orion. R on Flint 
to Miller Rd. Model corner of Miller and 
Conklin, 41-11 

INSTRUCTIONS 
CLASSES FOR Mens wear. Learn to 
sew sports coats, mens slacks. This is 
new! Village Sewing Basket. 625-2422. 

ttt39-tfc 

ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. JoyVerhey, 
625-3533. ttt 1 Otfc': 

--VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston offers basic sewing and stretch 
classes. knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting. 625-2422.ttt 
41-tfc . 

CHECK THE AtTIC fOR 
SOMETHING TO.SELl,._ ..... 

THE QUICKER YOU TELL. .. 

THE QUICKER YOU SELL! 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

625-3370 

More and more people in Independence Township are reading the 

News for news of this area. Just $5.00 a year in Michigan., Call 

62~337a ' 

, . , 

",:V: ~ 'I""., ~'~ .. ! ','. 

, .; .. '; " " . -. ,~~, AtTE~1iON TEACHERS 
i" '" > • l.~ ~:"! ;'.t l ... ,""7 ''1.", • .'" ~·t ~:~ ~\.'... .' .... 

-' 

, ' 625;:33'1q.tff40-1 '.' :.m~·acMrs'needed for summer sales,wo~~:.,;w·i.ih ppportunityto 

'~arn $f,SOQ,OO d!lribMrine,Juiy and AugUst. For . .a·happy profitable' 

.. ,,' : 

"$ummer,e1ilt·Mr:Anderson;'6S1.059L, ' :39.:2c 
": '- " . . 



AlIlo~elher 1l0W. Grayce Warrell and Keith Sipos direct the Clarkston 
fI i~h School com hilled select choirs and band. respectively. in a massive 
rehearsal/i)r IIieir porlion (~f'the school's commencement at Pine Knob 
Sa III n/(/.\'. 

In rehearsal 
for graduation 

at Pine Knob 

11 a.m. June 8 

French horns are just a couple of the 64 instruments which will 
perform in tandem with the high school's 106-voice combined select 
choirs. 

Photo by Pat Braunagel 
,. 

Members of the brass section ofCHS's balld are among the instrumental 
musicians blending their talent with the voices of classmates for the 
combined presentation at the commencement. 


